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Holland Oity News.
HOLLAND C1TYNEWS.
Published every Saturday. Terms $1.50 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
lutes ot advertising made known on applica-
tion.
••QiX' and News" Steam Printing
House, Hlvcr Street, Holland, Mich.
Beal Estate!
One new boose and lot. on Twelfth st.,
easy payments .............. ....... *1.200
Rev. Steffens' house and beautiful lot,
eor. Cedar and Kith st., reduced to 3,000
One house and lot, corner Fourteenth
and Market streets ................. 730
Call Cm me if you -wish




Holland. Mich., Feb. 20. '01.
IJUNTLEY, JAR., Architect. Builder and Con-
• 1 tractor. Office in New If ill and Factory on
River street.
|£EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn,
Lnmber?Kl4^rflWt^l^andBHok*d8l'xth^er * 0
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Schunr-I man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
[RU88K BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
piK SHAKER * DE K08TER, dealers in all
LS kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
PhjsiclMts.
"iJ"U UlZINuA, J. G., M. Df Physician and 8ur-
1 * geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office nours from 10 to 18 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
7io9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose. Ind
Throat a specialty.
1/ HE ME PH, H., Pby»icianand Burgeon. Resi-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, oorrer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from II a. m. to 19 m., and from £ to 6 p m.
TT ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
.7:. Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L. Spiietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cl-ars of all
1) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches iunl Jewelry.
pRE\MAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
dealer in fancy goods. Corner ul ft.'arket
and Eighth streets.
Wheat *1.0).
The agricultural implement and the
fruit man are on the hustle these days.
Women are not cruel to dumb ani-
mals. No woman will wilfully step on
a mouse. ,
H. D. Irish and son Frank took ik>s-
sesslon of the Spring Lake house Wed-
nesday.
The life-sdving crew of Holland har-
bor were examined by marine Burgeon
Walkley, Tuesday.
TheGrand Hapids clerks have form-
ed an organization and will request the
store proprietors to close at 7 p. m. '
A new lloor was put in the City Ba-
kery of John Pessink by J. R. Kleyn,
Tuesday. It was done iir less than six
hours’ time.
T. Nauta and family will move to
Chicago, for the summer.
• The poor man can now afford to put
two lumps of sugar in his cup of coffee.
Father Thomas Sherman, son of the
late general, lias assumed charge of a
parish in §t. Louis.
The life-saving crew was ordered on
duty, Wednesday.
There will be a special session of the
board of supervisors of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Friday, April 23.
Muskegon Heights has been incor-
porated as a village.
Read the Ice notice of C. H. Jacobus,
in another column.
The river steamer Barrett left her
dock at Grand Rapids Monday on her
first regular trip of the season.
Capt. Kirby of Grand Haven sold his
three gravel scows and tug McCormick,
last week, to Waukegan parties.
Chris. Lokker has purchased and oc-
cupied the residence formerly owned
by Ed. Harrington, on Ninth street.
Monday evening a congregational
meeting will be held of the First Ref.
church of this city, to consider the cal-
ling of a pastor.
C. .1. De Roo has bought a part o.
the llerwynen premises, on Thirteenth
street, with the intention of eventual-
A Jobnsville boy was arrested this
week by sheriff Vaupell for throwing
stones at a C. & W. M. passenger
train.
ly building him a home there.
IF, YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACHELEIt, l D.,
(Am SPECIALIST, 28 10JR0E ST.,
Grand Rapids, Mirhipan.
XT £ will send you fred ft Circular, thnt oiire-
n fully and fully describes the symptom
of all forms of cancer. Theclrculuralso gives
the names and post office address of morv
than UX) persons ho has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment, — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
to 4 p. in.- Telephone No. ICW. 9-ly
TEVENSON, C. A, successor to H
O huysau, Jeweler and Opt'd m, Elebt
opposite Walsh's drug stcre.
Mhiccilaneons.
One of the Government dredges is at
work upon the sand bar in the St. Jo-
seph river, so as to enable the Chicago
boots to make the dock at Fenton Har-
t— bor. • vi
WJ OLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fiue Ha
7* vnua Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
lAF. KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
i * StiUfittf Af^*rcy. -aLfil1/ ubscription prc . eave order for any
publication In U. 8. or Canada with him at P O.
j^EPPEL. T.. dealer iu lumber, latu, shingles.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and JnsticeR.
Rasnlar Communications of U.vitt Lodor, No.
lb.*. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan 21. Feb. IS, March 25. April ti. May
| 20, June 17, July 15. August HI, Sept. 10. Oct 14
JjVURBANKS. L. Justice of the Peace^ Notary j Nov. n. Dec. 0. Ht. John's days June 2t and
TVIEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law. CoMoot ions
\ ) promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block. Eighth street.
Eighth and Cedar street
Tlie premises known as the , Howard
oflice have been vacated by' their for-
mer occupant and are pyt in flneshape
as a barber shop for Henry Conk-
right
SOCIETIES.
F. At A. M.
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River bt. | December 27
near Tenth. " ' "
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.X Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, John Pe«lnk Proprietor,
Fresh Bread aui Bakers' (ioods, Ooufection-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
D. L. Ik) yd. Sec'y.
---- —
K. O. T. M.
O. Bhkyman, W. M
Crts-mnt Tent. No. G8, meets In K. O. T. M.
Rail at 7 : 3° p m.. on Mouday uighl next All
Mr Knights are cordially inviUil to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uiance Onler known.' Full
particulars given on application.
John- J. Cappo.v. Commander
W. J. Davidson, U K.
THE MARKETS.
T1IR8T STATE BANK, with Savings Depart- I ,1T1
J- meut, Capita . »36.0U0. LCappon President; P bushel
___ lit . iX __ » I TXI __ Mm r I*. V ‘rJ
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbets.
DAUMGARTEL. W.. ToDSorislPaj-iois, Eighth
AJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Cummhglon Merchant.
T> EACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, audD dealer in Grain, Flour aud Prodnce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth aud Fish streeta.
Drugs and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG B^ORF!,
\j Proprietor. H. Kremeri, M. D ,
TVOE8BURG. J. O., Dealer in Drags aud Medi-U cinea, Paints smd Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfamvs, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestlo Cigars.
QCHOUTEN. V. J., M. D., proprietor of First0 Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
Mmpoanded day or night. Eighth street.
TITALSH, HEBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
TV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
VATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
pERTSCH, D , dealer In Dry Goods, FancyD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street .
Harley ^  cwt...
bushel.Corn V _______
Oats £ bush <*1
Clover send ^  bushel.
Potato. s V bushel....
Flour V barrel..
Corunx-ai. bolted, cwt....
iltid, cwt. .Cornmeal, uubo
Ground feed .....
Middlings V cwt.
Hran « cwt .....






























F.sgs ^ doren .................... v„,
Wood, hard, dry $ cord . . .......... l 50 (n
Chickers. dressed. It? (live 4 (if 5ci
Beans V bushel ...............






1 75 t»A 2 00
1 25
We wore (find to make tlie acquain-
tance Saturday, of editor ‘Winchester,
of tlie Hudsqnville J/mt/d, who fa-
vored us with a friendly call while, vis-
iting our city.
Van LandOgend rejicrts a brisk bus-
iness this spring, in the plumbing liue.
The number of city water takers is
constantly increasing, and this keeps
him busy. For further particulars we
refer to his new advertisement.
It is twenty- ll vp years since the city
was set off from Holland town. During
that entire period the clerkship of tlie
townshfp has been manipulated be-
tween A. J. Ilillebrands and I. Marsil-
:je. each holding on for twelve years
successively.
Henry llartgcrink of Waupun, Wis..
returned to his home this week. The
object of his visit stood in connection
with a pail ami tub factory, which lie
and others intend to start at Waupun,
and to arrange for the shipping of cut
staves from this point.
Icel Ice!
All parties desiring ice for the sea-
son will please leave orders at Ran-
ters’ Bro’s Hardware store. Hates—
*1.50 per month, left at tlie gate: *2.00
washed and placed in the refrigerator.
C H. Jacobus.
Holland. April 16, 1891.
-nOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet next to Bank.
/“tRANDALL.H. R .dealer In Department Goods
\j aud proprietor ol Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street.,
Arbor Day.
Remember that Geo. H. Souter is
still sclliDg all kinds of Fruit and Or-
namental Trees; also Shade Trees and
Evergreens for Hedging, and that he
defies competition, provided the class
of goods is considered.
My motto is, low prices and first-
class stock. All goods delivered in tlie
city. Orders by mail promply attended
to.
Let each plant a tree.
Geo. 11. Soutku.
I'VE JONGH. C., dealer tn Dry Gouds, Groceries,U Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Teutb
street opp . Union School building.
Holland, April 7, 1891. 2vv
I'VE VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on band. River street, oor. Ninth.
'TKKETBB, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
All colors and shades of carriage
paint, iu boxes of -50 and 75 cents, suf-
ficient to paint any vehicle.
10tf Dk. Wm. Van.Putten.
— --
S Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor . Eighth
and River streets.
For. cow pasture inquire at Howard
h side of Black lake. *1.25
TTAX DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fineV Groceries, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
treet.
place, nort
per month for each cow.
C. H. Jacobus.
Holland, April 16, 1891.
- - )-
VT’AN PUTTEN. G. A SONH. General Dealers InV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crooiery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River stieet .
TX7I8E, J., dealer in NoUons and Fancy Goods,
vv Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City H ll. *
Furniture.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give i)erfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
All maple sugar growers, in order to
take advantage of the bounty afforded
by the McKinley bill, must tile their
notices with collector »Steketee and ex-
ecute tlie bonds between April 1 and
aud July 1, 1691. llie bounty will be-
gin on the product of the spring of
1892.
At Muskegon, Friday evening, 8:30,
lightning struck a small shanty, set-
ting it on fire. At the same time the
electric cars were brought to a sudden
stand-still, and the blaze of the elec-
tric lights nearly extinguished. Around
the building set on fire there was plain-
ly the smell of sulphur. The electric
shock was felt by many people.
Muskegon gains an important point
over Grand Haven iu the decision that
the Goodrich line of Chicago steamers,
and the D., G. II. A 51. steamers for
C. J. Richardson leased the Bottling
Works of E. F. Sutton, for one year,
and is prepared to fill orders. See “ad”
elsewhere.
' Weather prophets are now predicting
an early spring and hot summer.
Gen. Butler will visit New Orleans
next month, for the first time since the
war.
Work has commenced on the new
blacksmith shop of James Kole, on
River street.
B. Stuken has been appointed ixwt-
master at Zutphon, Ottawa county,
vice J. Kamp resigned.
The dog poisoner is again in our
midst, and Albert Keppel is mourning
the loss of his St. Bernard.
At the organization of the hoard of
education. Wednesday evening. Geo.
Ballard was elected president and C.
Verschure secretary.
Tlie New Vapor Stove is being ad-
vertised at Van der Veen’s hardware
store, iu this issue of tlie News. This
is the season of tlie year to invest. •
—
Rev. J. T. Bergen and cider Chas.
Dutton Sr., went to South Bend. Ind.,
Tuesday, to attend the spring meeting
of the classis of Michigan of tlie Ref.
Church.
Secretary Humphrey is visiting the
sctyols in Holland township this week,
for the second time. He will lecture
at Nunica, Friday, April 24, on the
subject “Opportunities.”
A clergyman aud an attorney of this
city went duck hunting one morning
early this week. Although they did
not succeed in getting any ducks, they
got a ducking just the same.
returned
Ed. Harrington’s canyall has just
returned from a brief visit to the pain-
ter and is none the worse for it.
Landlord Williams of the City Hotel
lias lieen thoroughly overhauling his
house, aud given part of it a new coat
of paint and paper.
The C. & W. M. is experiencing a
great deal of inconvenience on account
of a large cumber of their hands being
laid up with t he grippe.
Personals.
L. E. Van I >rezer visited Grand Ha-
ven Thursday.
H. J- Fisher of Hamilton was In the
city Thursday.
J. C. Dost took in Grand Haven and
the Valley City this week.
Eugene Brice of the steamer Maca-
tawa, was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. M. Soule, of Grand Haven, is
the guest of Mrs. J. Flieman Jr.
P. H. Wilms returned from a busi-
ness trip to Milwaukee, last week.
John Kruisinga aud family spent
Sunday with friends in Saugatuck.
N. Silvius, of Grand Rapids, sun-
dayed with his mother in-law, Mrs. P.
Boot.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters, of Fenn*
vilJe, were in the city several days this
week.
Miss Rose \ an der Sluis is spending
a few days with friends and relatives
here.
Mrs. R. B. Best, while visiting with
friends at Grand Rapids, was seriously
taken ill.
The room heretofore occupied by the
loard of education, at tlie central
school, lias been pressed into the ser-
vice as a recitation room.
P- T. Barnum within the last twen-
ty years expended upward of $3,000,000
in newspaper advertisements, and he
left behind him a fortune of $5,000,000.
Two of Saugatuck’s fairest daugh-
ters vislred our city this week and ex-
pressed their indignation in regard to
a party of Holland youtlv. who drove to
Saugatuck last Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Waite lias
from the Sanitarium at Battle Creek,
greatly Improved in health. She is
now (Aisiting with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. I*. Tfanstlehl, In this city.
Saturday evening Cornelius Wabeke,
a farmer living at North IJolland, was
kicked in the abdomen by one of his
horses, which may prove fatal. Dr. H.
N an Den Berg 16 attending him.
The Classes of Holland, of the Ref.
Church, at their meeting last week, ap-
pointed the following delegates to the
General Synod: Revs. John Van der
Meulen, II. E. Dusker and J. Kremer,
and elder E. Van der Veen.
Tlie tug W. S. Hancock, Capt. S. I).
Upton, brouglit the government dredge
Farquhar to this port last Monday, and
the work of improving our harbor lias
commenced. The Lizzie Walsh has
been leased for two weeks to work
with the dredge.
Work on tlie C. & W. M. south side
spur is being pushed right along. -
Through the yard of the Holland Stave
and Heading Co. tin* necessary excava-
tions have already l>een completed.
Rev. Anna Shaw, formerly of Kala-
mazoo, will lecture at Lyceum Hall, on
Tuesday evening, April 21st, at 8
o’clock. Her ability as a speaker on
various phases of the Woman Question
should secure her a large audience.
At the Grand Haven glass factory
sale, last week, W. F. Kelly bid in the
property, paying up all claims against
the plant. This leaves Mr. Kelly In
possession of an absolutely clear title
The new quarters for the'NEWP,4 on
North River street, are progressing
finely. The inside has already re-
ceived its first coat of plaster. Upon
completion the building will be known
as the “Gkondwet— News Printing
House.”
Milwaukee, will hereafter clear alsoi
from Muskegon, instead of exclusively I K"111''-' . 81"- e «>» ,s
_ npnrlV tnp vSiiiip Mumrttv tlio
from Grand Haven as heretofore. -Un
der the old plan shipments from Mus-
kegon appeared in the reports among
Grtiiid Haven tonnage, but hereafter |
Muskegon will get credit for her own.
The meeting of the 8. 0. T. A. in
this city, last Friday and Saturday, was
well attended and very interesting, al-
though the entire program was not
zenscome forward and subscribe the lg(,Mj0Q 1 
necessary amount of stock to run the ’ ___  _
concern, business will be resumed.— G. ^  Two farmers in Berrien County, who
H. I'ribunt. _ make a specialty of musk-melons, for
The board of County Canvassers met l*,e niarket, and who make
at the county seat Tuesday to canvass nllore moueJ from 0,,e acre °f ground
the result of the vote on the State 'an l*,e aVt*raK® Michigan wheat
ticket,with the following result: Mont- Krower d"e8 fro,n "inetem, are going
gomerv. 2.677: Uhamplin, 2,332; Dodge, ^ Brow twenlv Hcres of n,eloD9
178; Atkinson, 18. Plurality for Mont- thirty acres of tomatoeH this year.
- There is a theory, which to many
nearly the same. Majority against the seems plausible, that at some time in
atpendbient increasing tlie salary of the remote oast the mouth of Grand
thp attorney general, 253. river was tenor twelve miles inland
DROUWER, JAS. A., Dealer iu FurnUnre. i IU, f ,, ^ Ce“13 l)e,r l)0X
1) Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer 8ale at I . W. kane,8 Drug Store.
4 Co's old stind, filter Bt. - - — - >
Hardware.
Tf ANTKR8 BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV Steam and gufltUnKB a specially. No. 52
Eighth street
VAN DER VEEN, K., dealer in stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheetlron ware.
Corner Biter and Eighth stieeta.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Senour’s Floor Paint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction. 8lx different
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.10tf Dr. Wm. Van Puttejc.
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
lOtf Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
turn of Ox Yokes. Bltw itrw
Wagon and .Carriage Manufic-
Also manufac-
Paint and Whitewash Blushes, a
complete assortment, at
lOtf Du. Wm. Van Putten. •
Rev. W. Moerdyke has been appoin-
ted a member of the Council of Hope
College, vice Rev. P.DeProe, resigned.
There can be no objection raised to
the fitness of the new appointee, but
we submit in all candor whether the
time has not arrived that the adminis-
tration of the institution Khbuld be
taken somewhat out of its present
priest-ridden atmosphere. Along this
line a thourough reform is an absolute
necessity for the future prosperity of
Hope College. ' •
Married at the residence of Wm. J.\ ^ro,n Pre8(‘n* l0l*alily» perhaps at or
..jolt, Thursday evening, Dr. All>ertlnear SP00,‘vil,e* U 18 also supposed
Curtis and Miss Carrie De Witt, both A* 80111,1 t,iat lt8 water8 may have
6f tills city. The ceremony was jier^ ^>as9ei^ Michigan further
formed by Rev. J. T. Bergen./ UnlTa 8 Hll,nvard, via Black lake.
few immediate friends of the contract- 1 About 4 o’clock Tuesday morning the
ing parties were present. Altera sup- dwelling house owned by John I).
per and congratulations the happy Duursma, and occupied bv C. Donker’s
couple took the 9:85 p. m. for Detroit, family, Grand Haven, was discovered
On their return they will make Hoi- ' to be on fire. Before the flames were
land their future home. noticed they had gained great head-
Wednesday night Mbs Wheeler was ^ a.nd although the fire department
51 r. and Mrs. H. Boone celebrated ..... ... — .v.^
the twenty-fifth anniversary of ifceiijjaiid showed careful training. In “Ga-
V* viiftjimiajiMBfyii v am (7 vv iici IU1 • --- *
greeted by an appreciative audience turned out lively, the building was on
whose1 attention and sympathy she ,,n‘ ^roln top to bottom when theyar*
held throughout the entertainment. — 1 r^vcd* ^ iree P°vver^u^ streams- were
As fin elocutionist she is very pleasing jboon P*a.>dDff» aud *n a 8,,ort time the
mill <lii iwoit n.-irixfut truhiiniT Tn “fio. "orst waso\er. (». II. Tribune.
wedding Tuesday evening. About 125 briel Grub” we notice her fine render- A sofa with a history fell into the
invited guests sat down toa sumpluomf lug of “The Fcho of the Goblins.” She hands of an upholsterer the other day,
supper, after which a pleasant delighted her hearers by her humorous and when taken apart, there were
was indulged iu. They were the re- selections. Miss Wheeler was ably as- found between the back and cushion,
cipientsof a large number of beautW sisted by Miss Minnie Cappon. whose forty- seven hairpins, three moustache
ful presents, as the following will sweet sopranoi voice showed to good ad- 1 combs, nineteen spspender buttons,
show: 1‘iano lamp, center talile, two ! vantage in r
silver tea seta, berry dish, oyster dish,’! Mrs. Chas. S.jDutton who played with photographs, 217 pins, some grains of
a brilliant piano solo; ' coffee, a few cloves, twenty-eeven vest
eo. P. Hummer who buttons, six pocket knives, fifteen po-
lowerGirl” in a charm- 1 ker chips, 84 lumps of chewing gum,
iss R^ka Boone kindly nine toothpicks and four button books.
~ singers in her usual The sofa belonged to a man who had; v 'seven unmarried daughter!. —JB*.
cheffonier, i doz. fruit knives, sixteenth, fine expressio
century rocker, jewelry case, caiedish, ! and by 5Irs.
pie knife, straw berry dish, i doz. fruit sang the “Th
knives, carving set, napkin rings, gravy ing manner,
ladle, pair of vases, and many morei1 accompanied
tokens of regard and friendship. r acceptable
John To Roller visited Grand Haven
the past week with the board of coun-
ty canvassers.
• ’Miss Bessy Parritt, of Petoka, Ind.,
is making a two weeks’ visit with Miss
Gertie Higgins.
J. Bosnian went to Grand Haven and
Muskegon \\ ednesday—on a business
trip this time. ’ •
( 'apt. Frank Van Ry went to Grand
Haven, Monday, in the intent of the
schooner Kanters.
Miss Katy Utterwlek, of Grand Rap-
ids, is making a short stay with her
many friends here.
D. Werkman, A. C. Gilmore and O.
De \ ries, Ann Arbor students, are
homo for a few weeks.
D. M Hoogerhydc, with Leonard &r
Sons, Grand Rapids, was in the city
this week on business.
Miss Minnie Mohr has sufficiently re-
covered from a two months illness to
be out of doors occasionally. .
Arle Woltmnn has taken the posi-
tion of captain on the steamer Llzz’a
Walsh for the coming season.
Mrs. (J. Wakker leaves to-day (Fri-
day) on a visit to her nleoe Mrs. Rev.'
1‘. Wayenberg, Sioux ’County, la.
Aiiss Helena Herold returned from
Grand Rapids last Saturday, where
she has been spending the winter.
O. Holkeboer and family left for
Riseland, III., Thursday. Mhey will
make that place their homo hereafter*
Mrs. Minnie Osborn and her sister
Miss Nellie Markham have been visit-
ing Mrs. L« E. Glddings, of Hudson-
ville.
A. J. Welmers, foreman of the Wid-
dieomb Furniture factory at Grand
Hapids, spent Sunday with John To
Roller.
It has been announced that Mr.John
A. Westerhoff and Miss D’Ooge will be
married in about a month.-G. R. 'hi.-
Herald.
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt returned to her
home at Traverse City, Saturday, after
a three weeks visit with relatives and
friends here.
Rev. J. II. Kars ten, of Alto, Wis.,
returned home Monday, after a week’s
visit with friends and relatives at Hol-
land and vicinity.
O. Breyman went to Grand Hapids
Thursday, to attend tin* meeting of
the meeting of the Masonic Mutual
Benefit Association.
Fritz Boone, a student at tlie com-
mercial college, Grand Rapids, was
home this week, attending tlie silver
wedding of ids parents.
Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago called
on us Monday, to substantiate his
statement i n a recent issue of the N kwh
that he is still iu tlie laud of the living.
Rev. Dr. Steffens has so far recov-
ered from his grippe attack that he re-
sumed the pulpit in the FirstReformed
church Sunday. It is generally con-
sidered that he will not accept the call
to Pella. la.
L Miss Hannah Te Roller to-day (Fri-
day) starts for the West. She will take
a vacation for from one to two months
and visit friends in Wisconsin and
Iowa, and possibly go on to t|ie Pacific
Coast.
Miss Reka Verbaek, while in Chica-
go attending the funeral of her father,
M. Van Der Kloot. was taken sick
and Is still absent. Her place In the
public schools is being filled by her
niece, Miss Wakker, of Grand Rapids.
Rev. E. C. Ogge), D. 1)., and wife
left here Monday noon for Chicago,
from whence they proceed via Wash-
ington, D. C., and Richmond,
Va., to Newport News, and em-
bark there Saturday, on the steamer
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TOE GRIP IN ENGLAND.
APPREHENSIONS OF A SERIOUS
EPIDEMIC.
Ifetor*! U«g In California— 8li Hnndrcd
Italian* Arrlvr— Murdered by Indian*—
The Commercial Congreag— Now World1*
Pair P resident
C.OT THE OBtf.
An Influeusa Epldemlo Feared In Eng-
land.
The reappearance of Influenra In the
north of England, where It appeared In
1880, before anywhere else in England dur-
ing that year, aauaaa great apprehension of
a serious epidemic. In addition to the fact
that influenza Is already prevailing In an
epidemic form In Pheffleld, as already
noted, the disease Is prevalent throughout
Yorkshire, and has reappeared suddenly at
Hull where the death rate has doubled dur-
ing the last fortnight. In theDrlfflold district,
twenty miles from Hull, nearly everylnxly Is
affected more or less, aud work has prac-
tically been suspended everywhere. There
have been many deaths In the district from
the disease. Advices from Parts show that
several cases of Influenza have been re-
ported to the medical authorities of that
capital, but the prevalence of the disease
is not yet general, although there Is every




Two Emigrant* Mnr<lere«l In Idaho— An
Uprising Not Unlikely,
Great excitement was caused at Hlack-
foot, Idaho, by the killing by Indians of
two unknown white emigrants who were
camped a mile below the place. Nothing
can be learned as to the cause of the affair,
is there were no eye-wiines^es. Their
bodies were found by a party and u number
of Indians were seen taking to the hills.
An uprising Is feared. Indian Agent
Fisher, who was at Pocatello, was
telegraphed for and r sponded on a
special train. Deputy Sheriff Hess left Im-
mediately for the scene and took charge of
the bodies, leaving an armed posse on
ness Is illguard. Business  Suspended and the citi-
zens are up in arms. About 100 armed
mounted men have left the city .to demand
the surrender of the guilty persons. Should
the Indians refuse trouble Is sure to follow,
as the posse are all determlnded men. Not
an Indian was to be found In the city an
hour after the affair. The Governor and
Adjutant General bavfe been tqjegruphed.
Killed in a Bar-Room.
In a quarrel follow 1 ig a game of “freize-
out” In a Cincinnati saloon. Joseph Hug res,
tbe bar- keeper, slut and killed Frank Bell,
a former ball player and now a private po-
liceman. Hughes said Bell was beaten la
the game and began to attack him, first by
kicking, then throwing chairs, and at lust
wot drawing his revolver when Hughes got
a revolver and kille 1 him.
Hashing Cattle Into the Strip.
Thirty trainloads of Texas cattle were
unloaded In the Cherokee Htrlp In one day
and more followed the next. Tbe Osage
Beservatlon is already full of cattle, over
30,000 bead being In, and as the Panta Fe
has contracted to . haul 50,000 heal more,
tbe cattlemen no doubt Intend to take
forcible possession of tlie entire Cherokee
Strip.
Trampled to Death by a Hone.
Miss Emma Leete. aged 35 years, was
trampled to death at Guilford. Ct, by a
vicious hors«. Hhe was holding the horse
by the bridle when he reared and threw her
to the ground. He then brought both front
feet down with terrific fores oa her body
and repeatedly trampled on her. Her bark
Was broken In tw:o places and she was In-
jured Internally.
Natural Gas lu Caltrornli.
A special from Pleasanton. Cal., says:
While workmen were boring a well In Odd
Fellows’ Cemetery, and were at a depth of
about 100 feet, they enmr upon a strong
flow of natural gas. It was Ignited, aud
burned steadily In a pillar of flame ten
feet high. It has been extinguished and
relighted several times. The supply slum*
no signs of exhaustion.
Died of n broken He*rt.
At Arthur, N. D.. Joe Kemlngton died In
a peculiar manner. He was the aged
father of the young man who recently mur-
dered and robbed an Arthur grain dealer
to get money for his approaching wedding
with a La Crosse girl. He hud wept almost
constantly since his son's arrest, and died
of a broken heart.
The Commereinl Congress.
The Western States C mtnerclal Congress
met at Kansas City to eonsider ways and
means for stimulating Western I udne.ss an I
commercial Interests. Delegate* from twen-
ty-four Western and Southern states and
Territories were present.
Six- Hundred Italian* Arrive.
Six hundred Italians were addeltotho
population of New York b/ the mil lading
of tbe steamship Cjluinb'a. A rigid med-
ical examination will beheld and s nut of
these Immigrants will bo returnjJ to Naples
os unfit to land.
Big Hugar Export.
Thirteen thousand tom of sugar were ex-
ported to the Uultei 6t it js from Honolulu
between the 15th and 23d of March by
iteamer, and between March 31 and April
T, 2.000 tons by sail. 4
Chine** Con*ul General.
The President bus r'CognlzeJ Ll Yr-ng
Yew as Consul General of the Chinese Lai-
plre at tbe port of Ban 'Francisco.
New Fair President.
William T. Baker. President of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, was elected President
of the World’s Fair Directory.
A German Deal.
Germany Is making commercial treaties
with Belgium, Austria. Italy and Switzer-
land, with tbe aim, it Is believed, of Injur-
ing France.
.Want a Distinct Third Party.
President McGrath, of the Kansas Farm-
ers’ Alliance, has addressed a letter to the
Southern Alliance, In which he says that
unless tbpy come to the Cincinnati conven-
tion prepared to act with a third party that
tbe Northern branch of the order will go
back to the Republican party.
The Fire Itecorl.
An early morning flro lq Pittsburgh. Pa.,
'destroyed throe acres of sheds at the stock
[ards and cremated 137 head of cattlo. The
tl. adjoining the stock yards,
juliy. \
WILL ITALY ACT?
DtspatcNes Report Bitter Feeling Agnlnst
America.
A Rome dispatch says that everybody is
on then'll vlveforthe next act In ihe Ital-
ian- American drama.
Crlspl has openly declared that the
Rudlnt cabinet dare not make a serious de-
mand for redress upon the United States,
and that the Italian people have been held
up to ridicule by the vacillation of the
ministry. The statement that American
utterances have had an Influence In pro-
voking hostile feeling Is confirmed. In addi-
tion to the press dispatches the Consul Gen-
eral at New York has kept his government
fully Informed of the editorial expressions
of (he press of that city. These are con-
sidered us extremely obnoxious In their
tone of contempt for Italy’s strength, both
naval and military. The caricature which
Is said to have given personal offense to
King Humbert Is one lu which a monkey
figures with a crown on Its head
and features bearing a resemblance
to those of the King. The cleri-
cal. or Vatican, faction Is alleged
to have circulated widely wood cuts of
these caricature* as showing American
hatred and contempt for the Quirlnal. Al-
together. whatever the outcome of the diffi-
culty. the feeling toward America lu high
Italian circles Is very bitter. Among the
lower orders the complication Is having a
contrary effect The people seem to an-
ticipate that the gates of the American
paradise are about to be shut on Italians,
and there Is a rush to get In before they
close. The ports are thronged with Intend-
ing emigrant*, and families, from patriarch
to babe, can be seen trudging along the
highways that lead to the points of depart-
ure. The authorities are making effort* to
discourage emigration, but without effect.
Nothing short of bayonets can stay the
torrent.
THE WEEK OF TRADE.
Iron and Mool Dull, Collection* Bad, Fail-
ure* Rig, and Labor Threatening.
R. G. Dun A Co.' 8 weekly review of trade
says:
It cannot be said that the business of the
country Is expanding when there Is a de-
crease of nearly one-sixth within a single
month in the output of plg-lron. lu nearly
all quarters the admitted slackening of
trade Is attributed to merely temporary
causes, but the state of the Iron trade can-
not be thus explained, and while it may at
any tlmocbange for the better It Is at pres-
ent an unfavorable symptom. Another ele-
ment which may prove of great though tem-
porary Importance Is the decision of a great
body of miners to strike May 1 for eight,
hours a day. The Eastern coal trade is
very Irregular, buyers wa Itlng the effects
of the Coxe Interstate decision. Other In-'
dustrles show no material change, though
the wool market Is more dull. Reports from
the various centers of trade a re about the
same ss last week, but recognize temporary
slackening even more generally, while It Is
attributed mainly to bud w 'athcr and the
state of country roads. Pittsburg report*
lower prices for Iron product*, but
glass Is sustained wit h Improving trade.
At Cleveland general trade Is fairly active,
lumber especially, and at Cincinnati ma-
chinery is very brisk, but other trades only
fair. Collections arc not, as a rule, quite
satisfactory, owing to bad weather and bad
country road*. But the Treasury has again
put out about 83.000.000 In a week more
than It has taken In, and no signs appear of
heavy gold exports as yet. The business
f&llutos occurring throughout the country
during the last seven days number 243 us
compared with a total of 243 last week.
For the corresponding week of last year tho
figures were 200.
BALLETS IN MINNESOTA.
MeHale’* Frohlbltorr Rill I’nised by the
Btnte Senate — Counter-Movn by Man-
agers.
Tho managers of the opera houses of St,
Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, who at first
regarded the McIIalc ballet bill, prohibiting
the wearing of tights at theatrical perform-
ances. as a Joke, have become alarmed at
the outlook, the Senate having passed the
measure by a vote of 37 to 12. After fully
considering the very dubious outlook, the
managers drafted and sent to the House the
following amendment: “Be it further en-
acted, that no female person, or lersons,
shall be allowed to assemble at 'any thea-
ter. public hall, banquet room, dinner par-
ty. or any gathering whatsoever, wearing
what are known as 'low-neck’ dresses with
short sleeves, exposing thereby their necks,
shoulders, or busts Any person, or per-
sons. found guilty of :o doing shall be sub-
ject to a fine of not less than $500, or im-
prisonment for not lfe;s than one year.”
PATENT ANNIVERSARY.
That I«, the P tent Byateni Ha* Been In
Existence Ju*t One Hundre t Year*.
The opening session of the Congress of
Inventors and Manufacturer* of Patented
Inventions, In celebration of the beginning
of the second century of the American pat-
ent system, was held In Washington, D. C.
President Harrison and a large number of
prominent men who have been selected as
vice presidents of the congress occupied
seals on the stage. The hall was filled with
a representative gathering of the Inventors
and manufacturers of the country. Mr.
Thomas A. Edison, Mr. Alexander Graham
Bell, Mr. George Westlnghouse. Mr. Gatling
and others whose names are well known
In the annals of Inventive achievements,
have co-operated with the executive com-
mittee lu making the exhibition worthy of
the event
HAILSTORM IN MEXICO.
Several Person* Injured While Riding In
a Railway Couch.
At Ban Antonio. Texas, two sleeping
coaches, the Romulus and Vallejo, running
between the City of Mexico, Ban Antonio
and Washington. D. via the Mexican
National Hoad, came In In a dilapidated
condition. The Mexican train to which
they were attached passed through a cy-
clone and hailstorm near Torreton. Mexico.
Bo large were the hailstones that the head-
light of the engine and every pane of glass
on one side of the train of car* was
smashed. The tin roofs were battered so
badly that not a particle of paint remained.
Bcveral persons In the day coaches were
Injured, and a Mexican at Torreton Station
was killed. The train was forced to stop
for half an hour until the st'irm passed.
Those In the sleepers say the cyclone must
have created great havoc.
MALICIOUS REPORTS.
DIED FROM THE GRIP.
aged 93; M;i. Elizabeth Price, of Meadow
Bluff, aged 91; and Mr*. Elizabeth Wiley,
of Anthony Crodk. aged 03. These deaths
all occurred wlthlu a few miles of each
other In one week. Mrs. Elizabeth Keys
died In Doddridge County, ago 09.
RAN INTO A LANDSLIDE.
up a stone and killed his playmate. The
boy, about a year ago, attempted to set
fire to bis horn# because his father whipped
him.
A Passenger Train Derailed Near Pittsburg
—Two Person* Fatally balded.
A Pittsburg dispatch says: Tbe west-
bound passenger train which left this city
for Cleveland, Ohio, at 12:05 u n>., ran Into
a landslide at Vauport. Pa., twonty-flvo
miles west of here, derailing the locomo-
tive, baggage, and mall cars. The baggage
carls said to have gone over an embank-
ment. It is reported that four trainmen
and a number of passenger* were Injured.
George Llebtage. the engineer, and W. E.
Brown, tremau, are said to have boon so
badly scalded that they will die. The
others are believed to have been only
slightly hurt.
Another Pcaurial In High Life.
A sensation has been caused In social cir-
cles throughout England by the fact that a
warrant has been Issued, for tho arro*t of
j Captain Edmund Hope Verney, member of
j parliament for North Buckinghamshire.
| Captain Verney is charged with leading a
girl astray.
Italians Fire on the American Flag.
At Kingston. N. Y., Pratt Po*t. Grand
Army of the Republic, has appointed a com-
mittee with Major Martin Bnyder at Its
head to Investigate the recent Italian out-
rage at Lefever Falls In the Ulster cement
district where several Italians who worked
In the quarries held an indlgatlon meeting
over the Now Orleans shooting, and out of
revenge hoisted an American flag to the top
of a pole and riddled It with bullets. As
the Italians who were Implicated In the
outrage were at once discharged by the
quarry owners. It Is believed that they will
make rapid strides for New York or some
other haven of refuge.
Bloody AflVay In Arkanau*.
News comes of a bloody affray near the
junction of Black and Current rivers. Ark.
Eight men indulged In a fr.e light, two be-
ing killed and two mere probably fatally
wounded. Steve Jtoss and a man named
Audenon hud some words about the divi-
sion of some whisky. Anderson cut Ross.
Ross seized his gun. but tx'fore he could use
It Anderson had burled his knife several
times in the bodies of four other men. one
of whom, Moore, died Instantly. Finally
Ross sent a hall Into Anderson's body which
passed through his heart. Ho made an at-
tempt to reach Ross with his knlf.% hut fell
dead In the effort.
They Stole a Rarn.
At Grand Fbrks, N. I).. John Marble and
William Rogers, farmers, were arrested on
the somewhat remarkable charge of steal-
ing a barn belonging to Joseph Murphy.
It appears that Murphy Impounded two
cows belonging to Marble and Roger* aud
refused to give up the animals except on re-
ceipt of payment for damage done by them.
The owners of the cattle waited until night-
fall to get even. About midnight they
came back with three team* and dragged
the barn entirely off the Murphy farm.
A Priest Snlforated In a Mud-Hola.
The body of u man supp wed to be a
priest was found In a mud-hole In Newport,
Ky., where he had evidently fallen from
the sidewalk. Tbe laxly was Identlfled as
that of Rev. McGnren. from some point in
the South not yet ascertained. He had
been visiting at the Cathedral. The place
from whl h he fell was wholly unguarded
and poorly lighted. He was not drowned,
hut suffocated fiom fulling head first Into
the deep mud.
The Pre*l<l'nt’* Trip.
The President has started on his tour
across the continent The special train 1*
In charge of George W. Boyd, the Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. The train Is one of the
most convenient and comfortable which have
ever been furnished by the Pennsylvania
Company,, Outside of the President's per-
sonal and official family the only persons
who will accompany the expedition will he
the representatives of the Press Association.
Two Person* Murdered by Burglar*.
A terrible murder occurred In Co :I1
County. Maryland,^ near the Lancaster
County. Pennsylvania, line. Granville
Richards and wife were aroused by tho
presence of two men In their room. On
Mr*. Richards ..rising she was shot in tho
neck, and Mr. Rlchnrda, upon going to her
rescue, was shot twice In the stomach.
Both will die. The two murderers escaped.
Mr. Richards If. connected with the Custom
House In Haltlmore.
Killed by HI* Pal*.
Shumwuy, the suspected accessory In the
wrecking of the Chicago night express, was*
found dead near Holyoke. Mass. Death
was evidently due to poisoning. It Is known
that t wo hours before the wrecking of the
tram Shumway drove two men to the > eerie
of the wreck. Shumway was the drDerof
the pony expres* between Westfield and
Springfield.
He Made Her Get Up Too Early.
At Jackson, Miss., an Ignorant negro
woman named Ann Raker was lodged In
jail, charged with killing her husband. She
says tho charge Is true, and offer* In Justi-
fication the plea that he made her get up
too early In the morning. Sue also volun-
teers to give her service* for one month as
a cook to any one who will pay her fine and
have her released.
Denounce the Article a* False.
The Indiana State Encampment, G. A. R..
by resolution denounced the Century article
on Camp Morton as “false and Infamous,
and a libel on the military honor and civil
integrity of the State,” and appointed a
committee of fifty to procure and compile
evidence of the falsity of the charges made
In the Centuri/. ,
I'neasy Feeling Among Hie Apache*.
Dispatches from Southwestern Arizona
state that the White Mountain Apaches are
very uneasy, aud It is feared that they will
goon the war-path. They are having much
trouble among themselves, and a general
feeling of uneasiness prevail* which bodes
no good to the settlers In that part of the
Southwest.
Plenty of Feed for Catt'e In Hloux City,
All Rumors to the Contrary.
Reports telegraphed from Sioux City,
Iowa, regarding the wholesale starvation of
cattle by reason of feed shortage are abso-
lutely unfounded. There Is plenty of
hay for, sale both In city and country, and
the present condition of the cattle market
Indicates anything but an eagerness to sell.
Stock and feeding cuttle of all gradea fall
short of the demand. Prices rose 30 to 50
cento In a week, and are now higher than at
any time during the past twelve months.
t eilded to De«th.
Tho engine of freight train 25, north-
bound, on the Wisconsin Central. Jumped
tho track near Vernon. Wls. It tipped
over, pinioning Dan McMullen, engineer;
H. A. Moore, fireman; and Peter Selpp. a
hrakeman, beneath thc^wrock. Moore and
McMullen died a few hour* later, and the
other will probably dlo.
Chilean Revolutionist* Victorious.
New* has been received that Arlca and
Tacna have been captured by the Insur-
genrs, and that the Department of Tacna Is
lu the hands of the Congress party, who now
control all Northern Chile as far south as
Coplapo. No fighting occurred, the govern-
ment forces fleeing toward the frontier of
Bolivia.
Extraordinary Mortality Among Old
Women la West Virginia.
La grippe has caused an extraordinary
mortality among old people In West Vir-
ginia during the past week. From Green-
brier County alone are reported tbe deaths
of five women over 91 years old, as follows:
Catherine Wilson, of Williamsburg, aged
94; Miss Polly McC'lung, of Meadow Bluff,
aged 98; Mrs. Polly Flint, of Blue Sulphur,
Killed Her Own Children.
A special from Herman, Neb., says: Mrs.
Andrew Doll, while insane, murdered her
two chlldroq and then committed suicide
by taking concentrated lyu.
Trouble Antldpatnd.
The coal-miner* of Pennsylvania will
make a united effort on the 1st of May to
have an eight-hour day established through-
out the mining districts. The demand of
tho men will probably be resisted, and It Is
probable that 150.000 men will strike.
Jumped from the Train.
William Skaggs, a Uhlted State* prison-
er en route to the Columbus, Ohio, peniten-
tiary. escaped by Jumping through the
window of the car on the “cannon-ball”
train near Lebanon, Mo., while the train
was moving at a rapid rate.
Casualties and Bulcld*.
Two unknown men were keen to capsize In
a boat on the Mlssisrtlppl River, at Daven-
port, Iowa, and drown. While temporarily
Insane Mrs. Susan Robinson, of I>etrolt,
Mich., drank sulphuric acid at Erie, Pa.,
and died in great agony.
Tragedy at Waukesha.
„At Waukesha, Wls., Christian Prelse,
aged 75. and his wife, aged 72. were found
lying on tho floor of their home, the wife
dead and the husband dying. It Is sup-
posed to be a double murder.
Job Tor a Chicago Man.
The Board of Regents of the Nebraska
University appropriated $10,000 for the In
vestigatlon of disease* of domestic animals,
and appointed Dr. F. S. Hillings, of Chicago,
director of the experimental station.
Shot Himself Through the Head.
Benjamin Harrison, a man about fifty-
five years old. son of a former Treasurer of
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, committed suicide by
shooting himself through tho head. He
was despondent from long sicknesa
Kincaid Acquitted.
At Washington the Jury In the case of
Kincaid, the newspaper c ^respondent,
charged with the murder of ex-Congress-
mnn Tuulbee. of Kentucky, brought In a
verdict of not guilty.
Destroyed HI* Book*.
At Rush City, Minn., the village recorder,
Charles G. Anderson, burned all his boqks
and papers and then took hi* life with
prussic acid. If there was a shortage the
evidence of It was destroyed with the books.
Fired at a Kentucky Judge.
At Covington Ky.. two shots were fired by
an unknown assassin at Judge J. T. Carvln
through the rear door of his office without
effect. The Judge Is unable fo account fcj
the attempt.
Ex-Senator Ingall* to Lecture.
It Is probable that ex-Senator John J.
Ingalls will accept a proposition to deliver
thirty lectures during the present year for
815,000.
Glass to Stay Up.
It was resolved at the regular m mthly
meeting of the Western Flint Bottle Asso-
ciation at Pittsburg Wednesday that prices
should l>o sustained.
TwoSodier* III.
Gen. Rosecrun*. United State* Treasnry
Register, and Congressman Hpinola. of New
York, are both at their homes in Washing-
ton, seriously 111.
A Railroad Man Kill* Him"eir.
At Omaha. Neb., I). E. Kimball, ticket
agent. Northwestern Road, shot and killed
himself In the Turkish bath room*. No
cause known.
Deal in Oatriche*.
At Anaheim. Cal., 1C2 ostriches were sold
for 80.000 to a company of capitalists and
speculators. They were claimed to be wortn
$30,000.
Fatal Result of tbe Omaha Fire.
Captain Carter, one of the firemen In-
jured at tho Paxton Hotel fire In Omaha,
died, and Plpeman Mulvlhlll Is not expect-
ed to live. The others are recovering.
Think* ’Twa* Ju*tlUuble.
Ex- Minister Phelps thinks the killing of
the Mafia assassins at New Orleans Justified
by the events that led up to the lynching.
Woman Against Woman.
Miss Minnie Meyer was severely whipped
with a rawhide on the streets of St. Louli
by Mrs. J. E Rothmeycr.
General Francis B. Bplnola.
General Francis B. Bplnola. member of
Congress from tbe Fifth New York DU.rlct,
died In Washington.
Count Lewenhaupt Dead.
Count L:wenhaupt, who was married to a
daughter of ex-Secretary Bayard on April
2, died suddenly.
THE MARKETS.
Killed HI* Little Playmate.
At Rlchburg, N. C.. Clarence Robertoon,
aged 8 yean, and Emma Straw, aged 4
yean, dUputod over a game In which they
wore engaged, and tho boy in a rage picked
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THEY WILL RISE AGAIN.
GREAT DESTRUCTION BY FIRE
IN CHICAGO.
Loss Occasioned by the Flame* Amount* to
a Million Doling— Bunfltag Work of n
Juggler Doing Trick* with a Lighted
Lamp— Miraculous Escape of the Au-
dience In the Museum and of Ocoupaut*
of Other gtraoturea
Once more has Chicago received a
costly visit from the lire king. Not
since the little Chicago tire which swept
everything from Twelfth and Clark
streets north to Van Buren In 1874 has
this latest call ever boon eclipsed in Its
damaging work. Tho other afternoon
lire started under the stage In Kohl A
Middleton’s West Hide Dime Museum on
Madlson street, and before It was taken
In control by the fire department it had
destroyed the Immense furniture estab-
lishment of John M. Smyth, Kohl &
Middleton’s tyuscum, and five other
five-story business blocks, and damaged
several of the adjacent structures. A
low estimate to place on tho loss is 81,-
250,000.
Aside from Its ten Iblo effects, says a
Chicago dispatch, tho lire was a grand
sight to behold. Fierce and furious
were tho flames, eating all before them.
Tho sky, at first blackened by the huge
volumes of smoke that poured forth from
the seething flames, soon toak on a rose-
ate hue as tho tongues of flro darted
through tho black mass. Great fire-
brands sailed through tho air, and fall-
ing started blazes which threatened
with destruction tho surrounding edi-
fices.
It appeared as though the western
part of the city was doomed. The high
wind carried the firebrands here, there,
and everywhere. Fcople ran about de-
moralized. Thousands of persons were
in peril of their lives. Kohl A Middle-
ton's museum was Jammed with amuse-
ment seekers, who in an instant had
their pleasure turned into greatest ter-
ror. So fast did tho fire burn that it
was hardly a moment fiom the lime It
broke out until tho eutiro place was In
tHE REMAINS OF BMTTIl’F B O ESTABLISHMENT.
flames. A stampede followed. In the
fierce fight for life eight women were
knocked down and trampled under
foot Several men jumped from win-
dows, and one of these, Alexander Grant,
a painter employed on the place, leaped
from tho third story and struck a Sinn
in his descent Ho fell to the ground
senseless, his skull fractured, and one
leg broken. When all those who were
able to get out had loft the building
Officers Wclbaskoy and Pat Shecdy en-
tered the burning 'uni ding and went as
far as the flames would permit They
pulled out several women who had faint-
ed from fright or been crushed in tho
stampede.
Across the street In tho Hayma-’.cct
Theater a similar panic was averted
only by tho coolness of Georgo Fair, the
treasurer. When It became apparent
that the theater was in danger Mr. Fair
called the ushers Into his private office,
and Instructing them to stand at tho
fire-escape and to by no means permit
crowding, ho quietly went around from
one gallery to another and told tho
spectators that there was a fire across
the street, but that there was no imme-
diate danger. They wore then led to
tho fire- escapes and male their way
easily.
As In the ease of the great fire, th‘s
last conflagration wa.^start-d by a lamp
explosion. While the audience In the
museum theater was watching with In-
terest a juggler balancing a lighted
lamp on a wand, at the same time walk-
ing a tight-rope, tho juggler slipped, the
lamp fell, there was an explosion, and
a flame darted up the scenery ol the
stage. Tho stago curtains took fire, and
before the panic stricken men and
women could make their exit the entire
stago was a mas* of flames.
John M. Smyth Is the heaviest loser.
The Kohl & Middleton edifice, as well as
the building occupied by himself, was
his property. His loss on buildings is
$400. 000, and on stock SMO.IOJ. He carried
an insurance of $175, 00.1 on tho buildings.
Kohl A Middleton lose their entire
equipment, valued at $20,000.
Tho five-story buildings 147-140 West
Madison street were owned by James
Casey and were destroyed. They were
valued at $210,000. Alfred Peats occu-
pied the entire building wit!) a largo
stock of wall paper. His less Is $55,000.
Tho next building, occupied by Louis
Laberge, was llx stories, entirely de-
stroyed, and owned by Col. Thompson.
Loss on building $40,000, sto:k and fix-
tures $15,000.
Joseph Stein's shoo store was at 153
Madison street His loss on stock is
$20,000.
Other losers are: Adam Gerhard t, barber
shop at 155 West Mad. son street $3,10J;
Baer Bro.’s hat store and Eureka laun-
dry at 157, $13,003; M. J. Irrmin, cigars,
$6,000; Neely Bros , boots and sho>s,
$20,000; L. Kaempfcr, Jewelry, loss un-
known; Lawyer Payne Fittz, $5,000.
Two persons were fatally Injured and
six others seriously hurt
The peculiar reach toward Lake Erie
in the State Lino of Pennsylvania, known
as tbe Triangle (from Its being originally
New York extension) was athe State of 
special purchase, Sept 4, 178e, from the
Government of a slice of the Northwest
Territory, contatolng 202,187 ac:es, at a
State cost of $157, »4a
Washington, 'D. C., tho hr m? of tho
“Senators,” was the former, si lo of a set-
tlement called Romo, which was located
on tho Tiber (stream or creek still so
called), and curiously the proprietor of
the soil was a gentleman named Pop*
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.!
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INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELYOCCURRED. J
_ >.
An Intoiwatlnf Summary of tho Morn Im_
portant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wod.
dings and Death*— Crime*, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
Hemiy Horn and Daniel Pomeroy,,
each H4 years old, wore two conspicuous
figures at tho Northvlllo polls election,
day.
May Douglas, a little Bay City girl,'
had a fit, and as she fell to tbe floor sho
caught hold of a boiler of hot water. I
She was a’one In tho house at tbe time
and was most frightfully burned. Tbe
top of her head was cookoa, so that the
scalp and hair peeled off In patches.
R. G. Pktehf, of Manlstoe, is carrying
or his lumber business In almost as ex-
tensive a way as before his big failure.
He has put In 15,030,000 font of logs at
Eastlake this spring, and will haul in
30,000,030 feet more this summer by rail.
The creditors now begin to think they
will get UK) cents on tho dollar.
The new Michigan salt trust will have
the handling of 4,000,000 barrels of salt
each year.
A fire at Trenton burned $5,000 worth
of wooden buildings, Including twostorea
and three dwellings.
P. T. Colf, ot Bay City, found his lit-
tle daughter drowned In a cistern.
Somebody had carelessly loft tho top
open. •
The Federal Bank tract of land on
tho An Sable River, recently sold to
Pack, Woods A Co , of Oscoda, is one of
the largest tracts In Michigan. It is
estimated at 100,000,000 foot, and It sold
for 9227,003.
Jacob Stevens and Morllla Blair, two
young men employed In a lumber camp
twelve miles from St Ignace, have been
arrested upon a charge of assaulting the
nlne-year-nld sister of the former.* Cer-i
tain it is that the child has been fear-
fully assaulted. She was found in a piti-
ful condition by a neighbor, and then
said she had been assaulted first by her
brother and then by Blair, but now says-
that Blair alone is guilty.
The county seat question stirred up
Osceola County us nothing else has ever
done. Reed City wanted it moved from
Hersey, and offered to donate a building
and a lot of-ground to tho county in
case the change was made. It also had
the advantage of being, the railroad
center of the county. Reed City scored
the victory and secures the county seat;
bv a majority of 12. Tho vote Is so.
close that a contest is likely to bo made.
Seven deer have been “yarding" in
the swamp near Clarion this winter, and
the other day a man went to a neighbor-
ing farmer and asked to borrow his-
snow-shoes to go In after the deer. The
old man showed a letter from the State
Game Warden offering $25 for Informa-
tion regarding any disturbance of those
deer, and the hunter lost his appetite
for venison right away.
It has been suspected that consider-
able moonshine whisky business ha*
been going on In the woods' of Mackinac
County, tho stuff being sold to the lum-
ber camps and homesteaders. Georgo
Pentland was arrested upon suspicion
and put In tjic Luce County Jail at New-
berry. Ho was, however, released be-
fore the St. Ignace officers could secure
him.
John B. Laino, of Bay City, has a
watch which a I.aing carried at the bat-
tle of Cullodcn, in Scotland, In 1745. It
has been handed down from father to
son for four generations, and it belongs
to the second scries of timepieces In-
vented. It still Is keeping good time.
An explosion In tho Osceola mine, near
Calumet, killed Joseph Rodda, an expe-
rienced miner. He left a widow and
seven children.
Cjiahseh Cousin kau, of near Alpena,
had his baby boiled to d ath In a tub of
lye. The little one lived for 24 hours
after the fearful accident.
Gaylord had a fire. Three dwellings
were de stroyed, at a loss of $1,200, and
the Michigan Central freight station was
slightly damaged.
The starting buds on the greqnlng tree*.
The marble* within the ring.
And tbe dirt that cling* to the small boy's
knees
Are harbingers of spring.
But surer signs of tho vernal time
And the rigid winter's flight r,
Are the pairs that spoon. 'neuth the silver
moon.
At the garden gate at night
—Found in Kalamax w Telt jrajih.
Logging operations in the Saginaw
district are about closed for tho season.
The A. W. Wright Lumber Company,
operating a logging railroad in Clare and
Gladwin Counties, will finish this week,
having seciwed 45,000,000 feet, all of
which will cotno to Saginaw. Tho Tit-
tabawass.e Boom Company will com-
mence rafting and delivering logs as soon
as the stago of water will permit, and
expect to handle nearly 300,000,000 feet.
The drives have been started and better
progress has been made to date than
usual.
Thebe wns a tie vote on every officer
In Eden. Lake County. Tho people talk
of holding a little private election of
their own to decide tho affair.
The Patrons hold the balance of
power in the new Lapeer Board of Su-
pervisors.
It is expected that 4.000 yards of
striped cloth will bo used at tho Jackson
prison this year. Eason, Mooro A Co.,
of Detroit, will furnish It at 47% cents
per yard.
The “New House of Israel; or, Tho
Living Temple," H remarkable religious
organlzat'on, has filed articles of asso-
ciation at Port Huron. The object of tho
society is “to gather into one fold the
twelve tribes of Israel scattered abroad,
the time being now como for their resto-
ration and redemption."
The oldest Inhabitant cannot recall
the time when the water In Lake St.
Clair was as low as it Is now. Sweet’s
club-house, near the mouth of Clinton
River, can at present be reached on foot.
In Its normal condition tho water sur-
rounds it to the depth of from eight to
twelve feet
Jaf. Mukfhy formerly resided in Mt
Pleasant but found it convenient one
day to depart without one single fare-
well. A few days ago he returned to in-
fonh himself of the complexion of mat-
ters. and was promptly arrestpd by
Sheriff Kane, who presented the prisoner
to the prosecuting attornov and left him
in that official's charge while he, went to
hunt up the ox-Shcriff. Tho prisoner
stepped out of the office fora minute and
vanished. The plaintiff in the matter
was a young woman.
Mt. Pleasant has a land, loan and
title guarantee company, to dispose of





TALMACE FINDS THEM AMONG
THE RICH AND THE POOR.
Th* Man of Wealth and Leisure Who
••Kills Time" In Doing; Mothlng-At the
Other Extreme Are the Criminal Poor,
the Desperate, the Despairing.
Dr. Talmago, in continuance of the
course of sermons on "The Ten Plagues
of the Cities,” took for his text Exodus
vll, 20, “All the waters that were in the
river were turned to blood." •
Among all the Egyptian plagues none
could have been worse than this. The
Nile is the wealth of Egypt. Its tish the
food, its waters the Irrigation of garden
and fields. Its condition decides the
prosperity in the doom of the empire.
vVbat happens to the Nile happen# to all
Egypt. And now In the text that great
river is incarnadined. It Is a red gash
across an empire. In poetic license wo
speak of wars which turn the rivers into
blood. But my text is not a poetic
license. It was a fact, a great crimson,
appalling condition described. The Nile
rolling deep of blood. Xan you imagine
a more awful plague?
The modern plague which nearest
corresponds with that is the plague of
crime in all our cities. It halts not for
bloodshed. It shrinks from no carnage.
It bruises and cuts and strikes down and
destroys. It revels in the blood of body
and soul, this plague of crime rampant
for ages, and never bolder or more ram-
pant than now.
The annual police reports of these
cities as I examine them are to me more
suggestive than Dante’s Inferno, and all
Christian people as well as reformers
need to awaken to a present and tre-
mendous duty. If you want this “Plague
of Crime” to stop there are several kinds
of persons you need to consider. First,
the public criminals. You ought not to
be surprised that these people make up a
large portion in many communities. The
vast majority of the criminals who take
ship from Europe come into our own
port. In 1809, of the forty-nine thou-
sand people who were Incarcerated in
the prisons of the country thirty-two
thousand were of foreign birth. Many
of them were the very desperation of so-
ciety, oozing into the slums of our city,
waiting for an opportunity to riot and
steal and debauch, joining the large gang
of American thugs and cut-throats.
There are in this cluster of cities— New
York, Jersey City, and Brooklyn— four
thousand people whose entire business In
life is to commit crime. 1 hat is as much
their business as jusisprudcnce or medi-
cine or merchandise is your business.
To it they bring all their energies of body,
mind and soul, and they look upon the
intervals which they spend in prison as
so much unfortunate loss of time, just as
you look upon an attack of Intluenzaand
rheumatism which fastens you in the
house for a few days. It is their lifetime
business to pick pockets and blow up
safes and shoplift and ply the panel
game, and they have as much pride of
skill in their business as you have in
yours when you upset the argument of
an opposing counsel, or cure a gunshot
fracture which other surgeons have given
up, or foresee a turn in the market as
you buy goods just before they go up 20
per cent. It is their business to commit
crime, and I do not suppose that once in
a year the thought of the immorality
strikes them.
Added to those professional criminals,
American and foreign, there are a large
class of men who are more or less indus-
trious in crime. In one year the police
in this cluster of cities arrested ten thou-
sand people for theft, and ten thousand
for assault and battery, and fifty thou-
sand for intoxication. Drunkenness is
responsible for much of the theft, slnue
it confuses a man’s ideas of property, and
begets his hands on things that do not
belong to him. Hum is responsible for
much of the assault and battery, inspir-
ing men to sudden bravery, which they
must demonstrate though it be the face
of the next gentleman.
Ten million dollars’ worth of property
stolen in this cluster of cities In one year!
You canno}. as good citizens, be indepen-
dent of that fact. It will touch your
pocket, since I have to give you the fact
that these three cities pay about eight
million dollars’ worth of taxes a year to
arraign, try and support the criminal
population. You help to pay the board
of every criminal, from the sneak theif
that snatches a spool of cotton up to
some man who swamps a bank. More
than that. It touches your heart in the
moral depression of the community. Y'ou
might as well think to stand In a closely
confined room where there are fifty peo-
ple and yet not breathe the vitiated air,
as to stand in a community where there
in such a great multitude of the depraved
without somewhat being contaminated.
What is the fire that burns vour store
down compared with the conflagation
which consumes your morals? What is
the theft of the gold and silver from
your money safe compared with the theft
of your children’s virtue?
We arc all ready to arraign criminals.
Wo shout at the top of our voice, “Stop
thief!” and when the police get on the
track, we come out, hatless and in o.ir
alippers, and assist in the arrest. Wo
come around the bawling ruffian and
hustle him off to justice, and when he
get a In prison what do wo do for him?
With great gusto we put on the hand-
cuffs and the hopples; but what prepa-
ration are wo making for the day when
the handcuffs and the hopples come off?
Society seems to say to these criminals,
“Vlllian, go in there and rot,1* when it
ought to say, “You are an offender
against the law, but wo mean Mo give
you an opportunity to repent; wo mean
to help you. Ilcro are Bibles and tracts
and Christian influences. Christ died
for you. Look, and live.”
Vast improvements have been made
by introducing industries into the prison;
but wo want something more than ham-
mers and shoo lasts to reclaim these
people. Aye,. wo want more than ser-
mons on the Sabbath day. Society must
impress these men with the fact that it
is attempting to reform and elevate
them. The .majority of criminals sup-
pose that society has a grudge against
them, and they jn turn have a grudge
Against society;
They are harder in heart and more In-
furiate when they come oat of jail than
when they went In. Many of the people
who go to prison go again and again and
again.. Some years ago. of fifteen
hundred prisoners who during the year
h%d been In Sing Sing, four hundred had
been there before. In, a bouse of Jcor-
rectlon in the country, where during a
reach of tltoe there bad been five
The secretary of one of the benevolent
societies of New York says a lad 15
years of age had spent three years of his
life in prison, and ho said to the lad,
“What have they done for you to make
you bettor?" “Well,” replied the lad,
“the first time I was brought up before
the judge ho said, /You ought to be
ashamed of yourself.1 And then I com-
mitted a crime again, and I was brought
up before the same judge, and ho said,
•You rascal!’ And after a while I com-
mitted some other crime, and I was
brought before the same judge, and he
said, ‘You ought to be hanged.'” That
was all they had done for him in the wav
of reformation and salvation. “Oh,”
you sav, "these people are incorrigible.”
I suppose there are hundreds of persons
this day lying In the prison bunks who
would leap up at the prospect of refor-
mation If societv would only allow them
a wav into decency and respectability.
“Oh,” you t»ay, “I have no patience
with these rogues.” I ask you In reply,
how much better would you have been
under the same circumstances? Sup-
pose your mother had been a blasp-
hemer and your father a sot, and you
had started life with a body stuffed with
evil proclivities, and you had spent
much of your time in a cellar amid ob-
scenities and, cursing,’ and If at ten
years of age you had been compelled to
go out and steal, battered and banged at
night If you came In without any spoils,
and suppose your early manhood and
womanhood had been covered with rags
and filth, and decent society had turned
its back upon you, and left you to con-
sort with vagabonds and wharf rats—
how much better would you have been?
I have no sympathy with that execu-
tive clemency which would let erfme run
loose, or which would sit in the gallery
of a court room weeping because some
hard hearted wretch is brought to jus-
tice; but ( do say that the safety and
life of the community demand more po-
tential influences in behalf of public
offenders.
In some of the city prisons the air is
like that of the Black Hole of Calcutta.
I have visited prisons where, as the air
swept through the wicket, it almost
knocked me down. No sunlight. Young
men who had committed their first
crime crowded in among old offenders.
I saw in one prison a woman, with a
child almost blind, who had been ar-
rested for the crime of poverty, who
was waiting until the slow law could
take her to the almshouse where she
rightfully belonged; but she was thrust
In there with her child amid the most
abandoned wretches of the town. Many
of the offenders in that prison slept on
the floor, with nothing but a vermin
covered blanket over them. Those peo-
ple crowded and wan and wasted and
half suffocated and Infuriated. I said to
the men, “How do you stand It here?”
"(iod knows," said one man, “we have
to stand it" Oh, they will pay you
when they get out. Where they
burned down one house they will burn
three. They will strike deeper the as-
sassin’s knife. They are this minute
plotting worse burglaries.
Some of the city tails are the best
places I know of to manufacture foot-
pads, vagabonds and cutthroats. Yale
college Is not so well calculated to
make scholars, nor Harvard so well
calculated to make scientists, nor
Princeton so well calculated to make
theologians, as many of our Jails are
calculated to make criminals. All that
those men do not know of crime after
they have been In that dungeon for
some time. Satanic machination cannot
teach them. In the insufferable stench
and sickening surroundings of such
places there Is nothing but disease for
the body, idiocy for the mind, and death
for the soul. Stilled air and darkness
and vermin never turned a thief intoj an
honest man.
Wo want men like John Howard and
Sir William Blackstone, and women like
Elizabeth Fry to do for the prisons of
the United States what those people did
in other days for the prisons of England,
I thank God for what Isaac T. Hopper
and Dr. Wines and Mr. Harris and scores
of others have done in the way of prison
reform, but we want something more
radical before will come the blessings of
Him who said, “I was in prison, and yo
came unto me.”
Again, in your effort to arrest this
plague of crime you need to consider un-
trustworthy officials. “Woo unto thee,
0 land, when thy king Is a child, and thv
princes drink In the morning.” It is a
great calamity io a city when bad men
get Into public authority. Why was it
that in New York there was such unpar-
alleled crime between 18IW and 1871? It
was because the judges of police in that
city at that time for the most part were
as corrupt us the vagabonds that came
before them for trial. These were the
days of high carnival for election frauds,
assassination and forgery. Wo had all
kinds of rings. There w as one man dur-
ing those years that got one hundred and
twenty-eight thousand dollars in one
year for serving the public.
In a few years It was estimated that
there were fifty millions of public treas-
uro squandered. In those times the
criminal had cnly to wink at the Judge,
or his lawyer would wink for him, and
the questiou was decided for the defend-
ant. Of the eight thousand people ar-
rested in that city in one year only three
thousand were punished. These little
matters were “fixed up," while the Inter-
ests of society were “fixed down.” You
know as well as I do that one villain who
escapes only opens the door for other
criminalities. When the two pickpock-
ets snatched the diamond pin from the
Brooklyn gentleman In a Broadway
stage, and the villains were arrested and
the trial set down for the general ses-
sions, and then the trial never came, and
never anything more was beard of the
case, the public officials were only bid-
ding higher (or more crime.
Again, In vour effort to arrest this
plague of crime you need to consider the
idle population. Of course I do not refer
to the people who are getting old, or to
the sick or to those who cannot get work,
but I tell you to look out for those ath-
letic men and women who will not work.
When the French nobleman was asked
why he kept busy when ho had so large
a property he said, “I keep on engraving
so I may not hang myself.” I do not
care who the man is* you cannot afford
to be Idle. It is from the Idle classes
that the criminal classes are made up.
Character, like water, gets putrid if it
stands stHHoo long. Who can wonder
that in this world, where there is so
much to do, and all the hosts of earth
and Ucaven and hell are plunging into
the conflict and angels are flying and
God is at work and the universe is
a-quako with the marching and counter-
marching, that God lets His indignation
man who chooses idleness?
days and nights in barrooms and ctnl
houses, lounging and smoking and chew-
ing and card playing. They are not only
useless, but they are dangerous. How
hard it Is for them to while away tt^e
hours! Alas, for them! If they do not
know how to while away an hour,
what will they do when they have
all eternity on their hands? These
men for a while smoke the best cigars
and wear the best clothes and move in
the highest spheres, but I have noticed
that very soon they come down to the
prison, the almshouse, or stop at the gal-
lows.
The police stations of this cluster of
cities furnish annually between two and
three hundred thousand lodgings. For
the most part these two and three hun-
dred thousand lodgings are furnished to
able-bodied men and women— people as
able to work as you and I are. When
they aro received no longer at the police
station because they aro “repeaters”
they go to some other station, and so
they Keep moving around. They get
their food at house doors, stealing what
they can lay their hands on in the front
basement while the servant is spreading
the bread in tho back basement. They
will not work. Time and again, in tho
the country districts, they have wanted
hundreds and thousands of laborers.
These men will not go. They do not
want to work. I have tried them. I
have set them to sawing wood in my cel-
lar to see whether they wanted to work.
I offered to pay them well for it I have
heard the saw going for about three min-
ute, and then I went down, and lo! tho
wood, but no saw! They aro the pest of
society, and they stand in the way of tho
Lord's poor who ought to be helped, and
must be helped, and will bo helped.
While there aro thousands of Industri-
ous men who cannot got any work, these
men who do not want any work come in
and make that plea. I am in favor of
tho restoration of tho old-fashion whip-
ping post for Just this one class of mm
who will not work— sleeping at night at
public expense in the station house; dur-
ing tho day getting their food at your
doorstep. Imprisonment does not scare
them. They would like it. Blackwell’s
Island or Sing Sing would be a comfort-
able home for them. They would have
no objection to tho almshouse, for they
like thin soup, if they cannot got mock
turtle.
I propose this for them: On ono side
of them put some healthy work; on tho
other side put a rawhide, and lot them
take their choice. I like for that class
of people the scant bill of faro that Paul
wrote out for tho Thessalonian loafers,
“If any man work not, neither should he
oat." By what law of God or man is it
right that you and I should toil day in
and day out, until our hands are blis-
tered and our arms acho and our brain
gets numb, and then be called upon to
support what in tho United States aro
about two million loafers. They are a
very dangerous class. Let the public
authorities keep their eyes on them.
In this cluster of cities whose cry of
want I interpret there are said to bo, as
far as I can figure it up from tho reports,
about three hundred thousand honest
poor who are dependent upon Individual,
city and State charitUs. • If all their
voices could come up at once It would be
a groan that would shako tho founda-
tions of the city and bring all earth and
heaven to the rescue. But for tho most
part it suffers unexpressed. It sits in
silence, gnashing its teeth and suck-
ing the blood of Its own arteries, waiting
for the judgment day. Oh, I should not
wonder if on that day it would be found
.put that some of us had some things that
belonged to them, some extra garment
which might have made them comforta-
ble In cold days; some bread thrust into
the ash barrel that might have appeased
their hunger for ju»t a little while; some
wasted candle or gas jet that might have
kindled up their darkness; some ’fresco
on the celling that would have given
them a roof; some jewel which, brought to
that orphan girl in time, might havo
kept her from being crowded off tho
precipices of an unclean life; some New
Testament that would have told them of
Him who “came to seek and save that
which was lost.”
Oh, this wave of vagrancy and hunger
and nakedness that dashes against our
front door step! If the roofs of all tho
houses of destitution could be lifted so
wo could look down into them Just as
God looks, whose nerves would be strung'
enough to stand it? And yet there they
aro. The fifty thousand sewing women
in these three cities, some of them in
hunger and cold, working night after
night, until sometimes the blood spurts
from nostril and Ups.
How well their grief was voiced by
that despairing woman who stood by her
invalid husband and invalid child, and
said to the city missionary: “I am down-
hearted. Everything’s against us; and
then there are other things." “What
other things?” said the city missionary.
“Oh,” she replied, “my sin.” “What do
you mean by that?" “Well,” she said,
“I never hear or ••e anything pood. It's
work from Monday morning till Satur-
day night, and then when Sunday comes
I can't go out, and I walk tho floor, and
it makes me tremble to think that I have
got to meet God. Oh. sir, It’s so hard
for us. We havo to work so, and then
we have so much trouble, and then wo
are getting along so poorly; and see this
wee little thing growing weaker and
weaker; and then to think wo aro not
getting nearer to God, but floating away
from Him. Oh, sir, I do wish I was
ready to die."
I have preached this sermon for four
or five practical reasons: Because
want you to know who are the uprooting
classes of society. Because I want you
to be more discriminating in your chari-
ties. Because I want your heart open
with generosity, and your hands open
with charity. Because I want you to bo
made the sworn friends of all city
evangelization, and all newsboys’ lodg-
ing houses, and all children’s aid socie-
ties, and Dorcas societies, under the
skillful manipulation of wives and moth
era and sisters and daughters; let tho
spare garments of your wardrobes be
fitted to the limbs of the wan and shiver-
ing. I should not wonder if that hat
that you gave should come back a jew-
eled coronet, or If that garment that you
hand out from your wardrobe should
mysteriously be whitened, and somehow
wrought Into the Saviour’s own robe, so
in the last day Ho would run His hand
over it and say, “I waa naked and ye
clothed me." That wonld be putting
your garments to glorious uses.
THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
NEW MARKETS MUST BE BUILT
UP.
Do Tarlffa llampor • Country’* KiporU?—
i*rire» ami tho rarni*r»— Exohungo t'o- i America than In Sydney,
llllrml Comuient-TarllT Plctbro*. Etr.
It has been claimed that American
wheat-growers were being driven out of
foreign markets by tho increasing sup-
plies from other countries, and, there-
fore, must build up new markets by
moans of reciprocity trcatlA. Mr. C.
W. Davis, in a recent article in tho
Amcrlnm Emnomlnt, snows that this Is
not true as to Russia. It appears that
the world’s exportable surplus of wheat
Is diminishing, and that the consumption
of wheat all over tho world is Increasing
more rapidly than production. Some of
tho factors which determine the price of
wheat are, therofdro, now favorable to
the producer.
The wheat production of the world, so
far as known, has not Increased in re-
cent years. It Is given In tho reports
of the Bureau of Statistics at 2,031,322,-
285 bushels in 1880, and at 2,041,075,027
bushels In 1880.
The quantity exported (Including flour) _
— "*— * “-'• ’
243,000,000 In 1885, and 279,000,000 In
1888. Of thn-e export* Great Britain
received 08,000,000 cwts. in 1880, Sl.tMM),
proportion; Indeed, the coit.of fruit li so
great, even when In season, that there
la e brisk demand for American tinned
frulta Tins which retail hero at 30
cents each can bo purcha-ed in tho
United States out of season for 12 cents
each. Tea and coffee are 20 per cent,
cheaper in nearly all tho larger cities In
Meat appears
to be tho only article of food supply
which Is lower in price than In America;
but oven tlie retail price of that Is out
of all proportion to tho actual cost of
production Mr. Cog h Ian (Government
Statist of NeV South Wales) gives tho
retail price of beef at 0 cents por pound.
1'ork and sausages seem to bo dearer
here than anywhere else. It is seldom
that a fair article of sausages can be
obtained for lea# than 20 cents per
pound, but they are nothing like as good
as the Imported ones in tins."
Such are the prices of “necessaries of
life* which are not tariff “taxed." Tho
lesson to bo drawn from this extract Is
that tho only sure way to insure to any
people ample supplies at fair prices of
the things they havo to buy, is to make
them for themselves. They can then
snap their lingers at any secret mooting
of foreign extortionists, as our people
very soon can do at tho tin plate lorda of
Wales.
tariff for revenue only Is admfttedty »’
tax. Everybody agrees to that A pro-'
teethe tariff Is not a tax! , The man wbd
cannot see any difference between the,
two things Is just what we have charac-’
torized him in the opening sentence of i
those few remarks.— C( "eland Leader. ^
WHAT " DEMYCRATS" FORGET.
An Ob|»rt L«*«nn In Klnnno*. with Flfttreei
tlmt Hpenk for Ihamavlva*.
What’s the matter? Why this clatter,
And this bleatin’, sniffin' chatter
’Pout the •urplu*. Jeretnler?
Seems to me some people's nlgher
Tollin’ 1 es than truth revealin’;
Dot their Angers pinched, and aqueaUn't
Mcbbe, Jerry, thul's the matter,
Cauiln' all thL bloat and chatter.
Res ouf party been a-takln*
Money from the Uuv’ment, maktn'
No accountin’ fur It. sneakin' «
Off with bags of gold and wreakin'
Ruin on the Yankee nation,
Through our Ben’s administration?
Tell me, and don't keep me waitin'.
Well. I’ll tell you. Uncle Peyton;
DemycraU 1* cu'rous creetere—
Almost tell 'em by their feetera;
000 cwts. In 1885 and 78,000,000 cwts. in
1888. Great Britain Is thus the chief
market for tho surplus wheat of tho
world. It is worth noting that tho im-
portation of wheat and wheat flour Into
the United Kingdom lias increased from
about 5,000.000 cwts. In 1845, when tho
protection for the British farmer was
abolished in tho Interest of Manchester
cotton manufacturers. to81.< 00, OOOln 1885
)r sixteen-fold in forty years. Tho share
of tho United States in these Imports
into Great Britain has varied witli great
irregularity. It was 35 percent. In 1871,
37 per cent in 1877, 38 per cent. In 1889.
It was 25 per cent. In 1874, 50 jior cent,
in 1878, and 53 percent In 1884. It was
over 00 jior cent. In 1879, 1880, 1881 and
1887. Tho share of other countries in
tho supply of Great Br.taln lias also va-
ried with great Irregularity. Russia
furnished 35 per cent in 1871, less than
5 per cent in 1880, and 28 por cent. In
1889. Tho supply from India lias In-
creased with considerable regularity,
from less than 1 percent, in 1871 to 12
per cent. In 1880.
In the Irregularities of American ex-
ports of wheat It Is Irnposslblo to dis-
cover any relation to the volume of all
American im|>orU There is clearly no
ground for the free trade assertion that
tho foreign demand for our farm prod-
ucts depends upon the American de-
mand for foreign products. Nor Is there
anything in tlio fluctuations of the ex-
port prices of American wheat to Indi-
cate that they de; end upon the foreign
demand or upon the quantity exported.
Referring to the years above mentioned,
for which wo give the proportion of
British wheat Imports supplied from tho
United States, the fluctuations of prices
per bushel were as follows: 1871. 81.32;
1874, 81.43; 1877, 81.17; 1878, 81.34; 1879,
81.07; 1880, 81.25; 1881,81.11; 1884, *1.07;
1887, 89 cts: 1889, 90 cts.
Tho Irregularities of supply and de-
mand, as well a* of price, aro beyond the
control of any human |>ower. They are
determined by# climatic conditions,
which affect production. Consumption
proceeds with uniformity, steadily in-
creasing per capita with the Improving
condition of civilized nations. But pro-
duction, or the supply contributed an-
nually by tho wheat exporting countries,
depends upon rainfall, sunshine, and
temperature which no human foresight
can- predict and no human care or Inge-
nuity control. Farmers who engage
largely in wheat raising are, therefore,
playing a game of hazard, In which Just
now tho chances generally seem to
be In their favor, growing out of a
steady increase of consumption with
no increase of production. But a
hapuy combination of the elements which
determine production in either of the
great exporting countries, or tho great
importing country, Great Britain, may
at any time so increase production or
diminish the demand that the price
would fall even lower than ever before.
In this industry eflort or skill counts but
little. It Is a game of chance, In which
the farmer is playing against Nature.
If he stakes his year's toll upon It, and
sometimes loses, as in 1888 and 1889, It
may ho human but it is certainly unreas-
onable and unjust to east the blame upon
legislation, which ha* had nothing to do
w.th it except to defend his homo mar-
ket, or upon his follow countrymen in
other occupations, who furnish him with
the only constant and sure market that
he can possibly have.
The neatest demonstration w« havo
lately seen of tho absurdity of the idea
that a country's high tariffs prevent It
from exporting Is furnished by a table In
a late number of the lAindon N'toHst. Tho
amount* of the purchase# of tho United
Kingdom from each of tho nations from
which tho British Import (redo lias In-
creased in recent years are given for
1889 and 1889, together with tho Increase
for the throe years included. \Vo have
selected tho ten countries whoso sales to
the United Kingdom show the largest
increase, and give them bo.ow:
VALUK OK 1 M POUTS Of KOIWION KHODUCI INTO
ORKAT MUTAIN BT COUKllUKS IN 18W AND
18H0.
Imports from 10W. 1885. Increase.
United State* £95,451,475 £81, 500,107 X1S.N61A78
Franc* ........ 45.78Q.il77 .tt.aw.450 9,181,817
























Did any one ever see so striking a
contrast between fact and theory? “Fro-
toction hampers a country’s exports,"
tho theorist says. “Tho most effectively
protected countries In the world are ox
actly tho ones from whom the greatest
of purchasers buys most largely," say
tho facts. Russia and the United States
havo tariffs framed especially against
British goods, yet Britain's purchases of
those two countries grow more rapidly
than her purchases from any of tlio oth
ers. Rather a bad showing for llie the-
orist.
Whan our party holds the rlbbooa
All look like old Hilly Hklbblns;
Hour as a knerir apple.
And like Philadelfy scrapple:
Fat and lean, and more myster’ous
Titan a keg of lager beer Is!
Well, as I was Jest a sayln’,
Demycrats don' do much prayin’—
That's to say, the boys and fellers
Thai doe* Jobs In mills and cellars,
And them editors, whose wrltln'
'8 always burkin' more than bltln’i
Them's the fellers, Uncle Peyton.
Who's been layln' round and waitin'
Fur a chance to do some lyin’—
8o our Chancey says-and tryln’
To make people b'leeve we’re stealln*
From the gur'ment, and concealin'
Facts about It from tpe nation
When wo make a ’proprlatlon.
Tariff I’lctures.
No. 1.
Tbs srerage price of our imports of tin in
1888 was 98 cents a pound.
Harrison was elsoted. the development of
American tin resources assured and th* aver-
age import pi ice for 1890 was
90 oenta a pound.
No. 9.
If wo do not buy we cannot sell,' says the
freo-trsdi-r. Weli. there’s England. We sold in
the last U seal year t > the United I.ingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland good* worth
t444.4n9.000,
while we bought of her only tl80,48§,950.
No. 3.
•Yes, flax Is a good crop, but why bother with
it? We can't raise tlax, hemp and jute in com-
petlon with the oooly labor of India." But wo
do raise it and export It.
Our exports of flax, hemp and Jute for five
years i1885-*>j were SI. 430.013.




It is said that Diaraeli used to learn
his best speeches by heart, and then
wonld hesitate occasionally and “er-er-
er,” as though deliberating a choice of
words. But let us not judge Dizzy too
of Nere«sarle* In u Free-Trade
UitrknL
The folly of any country placing
Itself at the mercy of foreign producers
for Us supplies in the hope that “by
buying where It can buy tlic cheapest”
the cost of living will be lowered, Is
forcibly llluslretod In the case of tlio
freo-trado colony of New South Wales.
With free access to tho cheapest markets
In tlio world, It has to pay for its manu-
factured iron nearly twice as much as
tlio prices paid for the same grades of
Iron In England. Now South Wales has
almost no domest'c manufacturing es-
tablishments to check the rapacity of
tho foreign mill owner, and its experi-
ence is exactly what ours has been when-
ever we havo been forced to depend
mainly on foreigners for our supplies.
It may be po icy for foreigners to offer
their wares at a very low price while
domestic competitors aro in tho field,
but so soon as these have been
driven out, prices go up sufficiently
to recoup, any losses incurred. Even
now wo aro paying for a severe lesson
on this very subject. A few months ago
the Economic called its readers’ atten-
tion to the action of tho Welsh tin-plate
manufacturers, when they met In secret
conclave and determined to “make a box
of plates rather a costly commodity” for
Americans. l*o they did. Prices of
plates have been arbitrarily put up, al-
though there has been as yet no chansfl
whatever in the rate of duty on them,
and wo have .been forced to pay the ad-
vance simply because, like New South
Wales in the case of Iron, we had no do-
mestic mills to curb the arrogance of our
Insolent foreign tin-plate masters.
The experience of New South Wales
In this matter is further Indicated in a^
recent report by United States Consul
Griffin from Sidney. He say a:
“It is the experience of American work-
men In Sydney that the cost of living,
In spite of Its being a free port, is fully
30 por cent higher than In the United
Statea House rent U 20 per cent more
Mucnl-ude of Trunk Farming.
The following facts aro gleaned from
a recent bulletin from tlio Census Office
relative to an Industry whoso existence
Is almost entirely due to protection:
Truck farming Is distinct from market
gardening. It Is carried on at a distance
from market, water and rail transporta-
tion being necessary.
Upward of 3100, 000,000 Is Invested In
this industry, the products reaching a
value of 37*'',507.155 on farms after pay
ing freights and commissions, and real-
ized upon 534.440 acres of land. There
are employed in tills industry 210,705
men, 9.254 women, and 14,874 children,
aided oy 75,800 horses and mules and
$8,971,200.70 worth of implements. The
Norfolk district, embracing 45,375 acres,
shipped product* valued at 87,092,859;
South Atlantic district, 111.741 acres,
products 813,183.510; Mississippi Valley,
30, 180 acres, products 84,979,783.
Nearly 75 per cent, of the truck pro-
duced in the United States comes from
a belt of country along tire Atlantli
coast lying east of a lino drawn from
Augusta. Me, to Macon, Ga ; from
Southern Georgia, Alabama, and Flori-
da; along the north and south lines of
railroad In tho Mississippi Valley from
tho Gulf to Chicago. St. Louis and Kan-
sas City, and from tlio celery districts of
Michigan and Ohio. More or less of the
truck, however, is proiucod in all tho
States. The following figures show the
total acreage of the load ng vegetables
grown upon truck farms of tho United
States: Asparagus, 37,979; beans (string
or snap), 12,007; cabbage, 77,094: kale,
2,9(12; spinach. 20,195; Irish potato**?,
28,048; beets, 2,420; celery, 15,381; cu-
cumbers. 4,721; watermelons, 114,381;
other melons, 28,477; peas, 50,182; sweet
potatoes 28,821: tomatoes, 22,802; mis-
cellaneous vegetables, 82,001.
Revenue Tarifl ami Protective TarllC
Every once in a while some free-trade
ass gets up on his hind legs and brays
like this:
“The Leader has frequent rejoicings
over the fact that sugar will be cheaper,
because tho tariff on It has been taken
off. As that paper has always contend-
ed that the tariff is not a tax, no diagram
of Its self-inflicted Joke seems neces-
sary. *
Tho Leader, like every other pgotec
tlonhd. has uniformly maintained that
the tariff on sugar, or any other article
we do not adequately produce. Is a tax;
as much* tax If the internal revenue
tax on. tobacco. A protective tariff—
But the truth Is, Uncle Peyton—
I shan’t keep you long a-waltln’—
Tbete ’ero Deuiycratlc Hare
Ain’t the Hcript’ral Jeremler#
If they allort is lamentin';
Ain't no more like old Tom Benton,
Or Tom Jefferson, or Jackson,
Than a Turk’s a Avglo-Saxon.
Borne o' them Is friends of Orover—
Free-trade pigs In English clover;
Them's the sort that say we're usin'
Up the surplus and abusin'
People who we asked to trust us
Only for a chance to bug! us.
But I'll toll you, Uncle Peyton— * ,
Bo yo glttln' tired o' waitin’?
Bo’a them Demycrats who’s tryln*
To git In agin by lyin’!
They’re for office mostly yearnin';
Burblns, ’cause they don't take learnia'.
Most o’ people rightly names ’em,
'Cauto they think, I sposo, It shames ’Mil
Well, Aeso friends of Btcphen Orover,
Hsyln’ our party's slopped way oven
S|Kint tho surplus n^*t amuxlu’
Fust and loose, they fall to praisin’
Grover's late administration,






Here’s some Aggers. Uncle Peytoit-
Ulad you ain’t got tired of waltitT—
That the Demycrats ain't collared
(Leastways, not before thdy hollered);
In two years of easy workln’,
While the Demycrats was smirkin',
Benjy's paid, by ralkelatlon,
Of the nation's oblegatlon.
Nearly twice ns much ns Orover.
Look at this, and think It over,
And digest It, Uncle Peyton—
'Course you’re glad I Went you waitin'!
— IF. S. Snyder, In N. Y. i reet.
Exchange Comment.
Between tlio seals on ouo sldo of
sea and lobsters on the other, John
Is In hot water.— Al/Kiny Argus.
As yet no Democrat has been heard
who has rcfu.ed to purchase sugar:
the McKinley prices.— /ndUmupoite.
nal.
The question of the Western
crat is: “How can we fit our prlnci]







a tariff which creates and
luction of any article
In amount approximating
amand— is not a tax in any
have a thousand times
tariff on
The report that this country will
taliate if Gormauy <ontiiiues its int
diet against American pork will be
celved with satisfaction by the people. -
St Louis Globe- Democrat.
The reciprocity legislation placed
tho McKinley tariff on the repi
tions of Secretary Blaine has set
lion a movement for reciprocity in
the English colonies in this hemlsj
—Philadelphia Pres*.
Who says tho Republicans of
Northwest are going astray? J
declaration by the Republican
MlnnesoU in favor of protective
and reciprocity does not look 11
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
“How Tom Rood would





HOLLASD Cm' MS Getting ready for Business.
G, VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SAIT It DA r, AVX1L IS, Mh
Lansing Notes.
Dr. ftiker, secretary of the State
board of health, informed the board
Wednesday that he had discovered the
cause of the grip. He stated that the
germs of influenza are generally at all
times present, hut there must he cer-
tain co-incident meteorological condi-
tions to irritate the throat and air pas-
sages sutticiently to let the germ gain
an entrance to the body. These mete-
orological conditions in this instance
were the excessive prevalence of north
and northeast winds and the excessive
amount of ozone during the last three
months. The question of how to get
more thorough disinfection after out-
breaks of contagious diseases was also
brought up. It was urged that the
Legislature should vote a small appro-
priation to enable the board of health
to send an inspector to localities
where needed to aid in the final disin-
fection. It is believed that by this
plan, the spread of disinfectant dis-
eases can be greatly lessened, and hun-
dreds of lives saved in Michigan annu-
ally.
The Milwaukee & Eastern Transpor-
tation company, the newly organized
steamship line, has leased docks in
Milwaukee and purchased a steamer.
Another steamer will be bought with-
in a week or two and by May 1 the
company will be ready for business. —
The steamer is the City of Fremont,
and the company paid E. T. Evans, of
Buffalo, N. Y., $25,000 for "it/ Its
capacity is about 1,000 tons, with ac-
comodations for 100 passengers, and it
is said to be one of the finest steamers
on the lakes. The second steamer
which Mr. Dickinson is negotiating
for is to be of larger size and tonnage.
The docks rented by the company
are on the Milwaukee river directly
north of the East Water street bridge.
With the docks, the company has rent-
ed of Matthew Keenan the old flour
mill which is located on East Water
street. The mill will be dismantled
and used by the company as a ware-
house.
The steamers of the new company
are to run between Milwaukee and
Benton I lari Kir. and Milwaukee and
Holland. Mich. At Benton Harbor the
Cincinnati, Wabash & Michigan rail-
way, which will connect with the Mil-
waukee & Eastern for southern trattic,
is building extensive docks and ware-
houses, and at Holland the govern-
ment dredge has already commenced
noxious feature, however, is that the
names of all the Alumni are'entirely
omitted, no mention being Aade of
their number. This is one ortho pe-
culiar ways of things, thev have here
at present. The following are the sta-
tmtics of the classes during the year
Grammar School “A” Class ..... 20
“B” “ ..... i«
“C” “ . ‘*9
“dm “ 34






Admitted this term ................ 5
r_i uiiiuuj lA'iumeiu tu
The Battle < reek Anti-Capital Pun- work on dredging the harltor. so that
hment Association send in I o<r. <• _____ \»:i ....... 1.. ____ ,,, ,ishment to the Leg-
islature a statement of reasons against
the passage of the so-called “hanging
the boats from Milwaukee will have a
good depth of water. At the latter
place, too, the Chicago & West Michi-
;»iu
College I )epartment— Seniors ....... «
Juniors ...... ‘14
Sophomores . . 13
Freshmen ____ 10
Special. ...... 1
\Y hole attendance for the past year. .254
This is exclusive of the Western
Theol. Seminary.
From the last year’s catalogue we
find the number of college alumni to
be 152, including last years alumni (?).
Card of Thanks.
The committee of arrangements of
the W. C. T. L. for Miss Wheeler’s en-
tertainments return their sincere
thanks to those ladies and gentlemen
who so kindly assisted them; also to
those others who took pains to prepare
but were prevented from taking part.
They also tender their thanks to the
Faculty of Hope College for the use of
the Chapel on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. I. De Mekell.
*’ Chas. Scott,
“ K. U Post,„ Com. of Arrangements.
Holland, April 10, 1891.
We Invite You to the Store of
rinck. co.,
Tatgrlxtli Street* Holla, rad, Midi*
^ ou will save money by buying* your Goods there !
W |V FIMITliRR WB Can 8upBly you Wth every article_ |n that 1|ne
> 1
h CARPETS and WALL PAPER we oarry the lar,re8t
assortment In the city !
CHILDREN CARRIACtES ire have in largercvarieiu than
_ ever before /
bill.” The table is prepared from gan will build docks for the accomoda-
prison reports based upon the numlier
of convictions in thirty-eight states,
showing the proportion of criminal
population to the entire population of
each state. The table shows that the
average criminal population iu states
where capital punishment is the rule
is one to 914. In states where capital
punishment does not exist the proi>or-
tion is one to 2,199.
tion of tin* new steamship company.—
The great advantage of the new line
will consist in the shortening of the
distance for freight between Milwau-
kee and southern points. It takes sev-
eral weeks now to ship and deliver
freight at Cincinnati, while hy the new
line freight will be delivered at that
point in forty-eight hours.— J/,7Hw<-
Saitind.
The House in Committee of the
Whole, has passed tlfe Dodge bill pro-
viding that hereafter all money re-
ceived lor liquor taxes shall 1h* spent
in improving the roads of the State in-
stead of applying it to meet township
and county expenses. The author of
the bill and its friends propose by this
means to build op a system of stone
and gravel roads that will be the envy
and admiration of all the surrounding
States. The rural members are
strongly in favor of the measure and
the city representatives as determined-
ly opposed to it. The tight on final
passage will be a fair test of the rela-
tive strength of the city and country
in the Legislature. It is only fair that
cities should apply their saloon tax for
purposes of their own, since the pres-
ence of saloons entails also consid-
erable expense.
The furniture-makers of Grand Kajh
ids have descended ui»on Lansing and
earnestly protest against a bill pend-
ing in the Senate calling for an appro-
priation of $40,000 for machinery for a
furniture plant to be established in
the Ionia Reformatory. It is calcula-
ted that this factory will give employ-
ment U> 600 convicts. The Grand Rap-
id* representatives urge that the estai*-
lishment of such an institution would
prove a constant menace to the furni-
ture interests in that city and else-
where, and would jeopardii* the por-
tions of many employes.
The amount of correspondence of the
Secretary' of State’s office is shown by
the report for the last month, whereby
it is seen that there were sent by mail
$,(133 letters. 1,8-52 postal cards and
3.148 books and pamphlets, making a
total of 11,633. In addition (W; packa-
ges were sent by express and 1,683
Ixx'ks by freight. 'I here were received
ip the same time 2.090 letters, 1..560
postal cards, 1,564 newspapers, 36 books
and pamphlets and 160 packages by
express.
The Japanese think it is derogatory
to their character as a great and inde-
pendent nation to be forced to submit
longer to the provisions of certain
treaties. Recent agitation has raised
up an anti- foreign party who want the
Christian missions conducted only by
native Christians. They want the na-
tives to formulate Christian needs
for themselves. They do not want
Christian creeds formulated by the
western nations. They consider them-
selves fully able to formulate from the
Bible creeds to suit themselves.
CHENILLE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS.
DECORATED SHADES '(itterns.
WINDOW SHADES >««<*« <» ««
l
WV carry a large assortment of Pl( TIKE llOHIIlMiS
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of every size, and at prices tlmt will suit
all.
KEPAIRIMi neatly done and at reasonable *'Tiarges,
1
V oorwaarts, Immer Voorwaarts
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Latent V. 6. Government Food Deport .
11- ly
An effort will be made soon in the
House to call up the resolution fixing
the date for the final adjournment.
'I he Muskegon Chnmich dismisses
the Chester annexation scheme in the
following terms: “Representatives
Cook and Thatcher, of this county
were badly knocked out at Lansing in
the matter of annexing Chester town-
ship to Muskegon county. Thatcher
being at the time chasing another lit-
tle office he thought he could corral at
home. The senate bill providing for
the annexation was attacked by Die-
kemaand Richardson, of Ottawa, and
they not only slammed Mr. Cook
through the bill but pranced upon the
remains. At present the bill, which
erstwhile crowed with plumes erect, is
as dead as a coffin nail.”
The Old Stand!
East of Lymim (Ipora House.
/ | \ HE products of this Mill will always represent tm* highest advance-
t> nient in the art of milling.
By buying our products you assure yourself of the BEST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a home industry.
Let all good citizens agitate
the construction of sewers.
At the First Annual Exhibition of
the Grand Rapids Art Association.
April 14th to 25th, can be seen the
great paintings: “Last Hours of Mo-
zart". and “The Road Through The
Woods”, by the famous Hungarian ar-
tist, Munkaesy. The first named is
owned by (Jen. R. A. Alger, the second
by Messrs. Hanna & Noyes, Detroit,
who havd kindly loaned these valuable
paintings for this exhibition. Among
the hundreds of other fine pictures
may b»* mentioned. "Bathing Scene"
by Bridgcman: “Landscape and Sheep"
by lb»a Bonheu; "Early Morning” by
C*>rot; “Beach at Treport” by Karl
Daubigny, and others by noted artists.
Although no special rates are offered
by the C. & W. M., advantage can l»e
taken of the regular rates offered for
What we need is a close atten-
tion to everything per-
taining to
....x. „„„ ivnu uj nuuiuiiiu iK mi u i
THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING GO.
Holland., Midi.




And in this connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of "
Oor. Eighth and Pish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
CLOTHING.
Fresli and. Salt -Meats.
A large supply Of which can
be found at my store, for
HB. MTU mill (KIM.
Cach Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and (loads
del ire red free of eharqe.
on 10mHolland. Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
1 iy
Would res|MH*tfiil|y inform the Ladies of Hol-
land and surrounding towns that slit;




Larger Selection and better quality of goods
than ever before.
Hats and Trimmings.
Call and examine my stock before making
your purchase*.
Holland. Mich.. April 5th. 1891.
5-ly
Kcmembor the
I 'HEAP I ASH STORE
The senate resolution to adjourn on uan',,8of ten or more going together.
April 30 Is still slumbering in the room i 1 ,ies‘’ s,re g"«d for return with-
of the houset5*imiiitte *on state affairs, i i,‘ 11 ve ,laV8’ ,l,e l,art.v not l»eing ob-
Chairman Richardson lias nodisposi- li*‘,<l lu nM,im together. By forming
ti/in )\w.t .. f __ it. • ___ . . . !l dull l.f tun ..r .....r.. . _ I ...
tion to bring it forth just yet, and says
that it would be folly when nearly half
the members are ill or absent to arbi-
trai ilyflx upon the time for an adjourn-
ment. At the present rate*of progress
the legislature would still have business
before it next Christmas. There is a
disposition, however, to iix upon May
15 for adjournment, and break short
off when that date is reached, leaving
everything unfinished that cannot be
handled by that time.
Adam Orth, one of the janitors of
Representative hall and a brother of
Representative Orth, hasten board-
ing with Mrs. Anna Houston, a
widow. Monday night he asked her
to many him, and when she re-
fasvsIjMj locked the doors, knocked
herdownand Assaulted her brutally.
The police heard the woman’s screams
and broke In the doors. Orth was ar-
! and to-day fined $10 and costs
assault and battery. Orth had
1>een drinking heavily since his ap-
pointment and has )>een suspended
a club i.f t“i, or more, our people will
be onabh-i to vi>it Grand Rapids at a
low rate. For those unable to take
advantage of these rates, the regular
80 day round trip will apply.
College Items.
At II o'clock Monday morning the
third term of work at ••Hope” was
ushered in by a meeting of the students
and instructors at the college chapel.
All have spent a pleasant vacation and
returned with the determination to
make this term a successful one.
Three young misses and two voung
gentlemen were admitted as students
in the D Class.
Prof. Doesburg’s room is receiving a
general overhauling. It will 1* pa-
pered and painted throughout and
otherwise improved, and will undoubt-
edly be the most attractive recitation
room the college affords.
The .Seniors are all busilv engaged in
tmvmcr nn fnr tha vn. ....... .. . .studying up for the examibation °to be
held on Wednesday, April 29tb. Never
throughout their college
they been harder at work.
course have
Owing to some delay, the catalogues,
which were usually presented to the
students before returning home for
OK
E. J. Harrington.
Holland, Mich., April 17, ’91.
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The attent ion of tl»e Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO., ’
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE”
is a leading favorite.
O --- 'O 
Headquarters for Low Prices, High quality and
Great Variety in
PAINTS.
E urniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
The celebrated Paints of Heath cf* Mil-
Vnjan are ^pt on hand, In all
shades and colors.
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers, -
twice. was a candidate for
 aie state prison, and expected to !>e on ^  uesday. 1 hey make a very neat
.... _____ _ .... Anni-arnimu - - * -•
- «iiu iTApcv u o  .ww.-rvat.;. ujiiht1 
as soon as the legislative ?i,p(^Lance’ and t,le arrangement ofsorer. .^^rent topics has been somewhat
CREOLITE,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
A new sulwitance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
IlullandrNIch., April 17, 1891.
•I * * .
Wall-Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.
T;si
Hope Church Sunday school raised
$<•5 for missions the past year.
HoLtAXD. MiiL . April IS. 16U .
Tbo Boanl met in ftLm.al BtHsion (or (ho i>ur- !
pose of oruaniintion.
All the members rreseot. with Dr. Uabbs iu
that ul thu
The schooner Ramble arrived hen* tho chair.
Wednesday from South Haven. ! v?r^buS™r"£WJkcUd 1,re*:d(nt' tvA c
Tbemiuuteaol previous meotl.' gs wme read
Thus far April has been rivaling andsC^veST
[arch in the variety of its weather. I nolu^efS'.Iowlcg <t,in,llie eommittets w«e ui>
Teachers-Msbbs and Molma.
Honks and Furn.— Huimrer und Mahbs.
liulldlugB and Grounds— Yates and Boyd.
March u ather.
Plenty of Ice— cheap sugar— dishes
of cream heaping full, on the Fourth.
Gen. Spinbla, a Congressman from
New York city, died at Washington,
Monday.
Pity Bakery
You can tlnd all kinds of
Claims aid accounts- Ver Schure enn Mol ma.
Visiting committeef—
Yates snd Verscburc— April. Septembrr, Du
ermbfr. .Match.
Boyd aid Mabhs-Msy. OctcbT, Jat narv.
"okrM ma and Bummer— June, Novembtr." Feb-
rutrv.
Swift ls >° crM> SZZZ.'ZXIZ'T'-
Special eon mlttf e reported lbs* lh»y bad con-
tracted with Geo. H. Fouttr for the dellveiy of
tnsple and spruce I rets. «itb a guatanteecf one
y.ar.
Uctolvtd, That the specie! con mittie on shade
trees be coLiinutd aid iiatructed to removea
on Eighth street, between Land and
Fish st s.
Don’t fail to go and hear Rev. Anna
Shaw, the talented lecturer. Tuesday
evening.
All the schools of Renton Harbor,
with the exception of the High school,
are closed on account of the measles.
The leading fruit growers of South
Haven have agreed to use full peck
baskets in shipping fruit to Chicago.
part of the old sbadu trfc-s low on tbo giounds
wherever mecssary.- Carried.
Ketolved. That Ibe matter of proenrire hose
and suitable uttacbmerts for betb Ward and
Central school preu I bps be referred |to Com. on
buildings and grounds, with power to act. -Car-
ried.
Adjourned.











lliat hlnn' wu have oimmhmI tiro now Annex to
ourMorr, wc am dlBirluy to tho public a






/"Wednesday Gerrit Re Wit. residing
(at South Branch. Fillmore, lo^t his
Vni^e l»y fire. Loss $700: no insurance.
A petition is being circulated asking
the Common Council to introduce in
our city a well defined system of sewer-
age. ___
G. J. Boone and 11. De Vries have
erected a feed mill at Groningen, for
the accommodat ion of the farmers in
that locality.
FOR LADIES ONIK !
Steketee’s
POSinvE
l-f you want Miim'tliinx vt-ry .sweet, then
Buy Honey nr MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Thai smoke the »Yhii* !
The cards are out announcing the’
wedding of .1. Van Alsburg and Miss
Ella E. Van Dljk, both of Holland^






II Hi II LY It ECO MM EX I) III).
Aolift1 In Fanners ami Horsenifii !
The I*, •her hi Stallion ••Volunteer." No
•i'.'. "ill make the muisou of I MU us follows:
The public parks of the city, this
spring, are receiving the due attention
of the common council in thr line of
setting out additional* shade t rccs.
MOTHERS,
SAVE YOt'K DAnnfTF.KS
Kalamazoo celery growers are begin-
ningthe season’s work. One grower
will set 8,000 plants. These plants will !
ready for market about June 20.
From (Consumption. Th.-. rernKly l>
specially prepared f i tin- cure of
eough, eonsumpllou. fit- ai d eonvul-
slons eniised from iion-nppraraiiec of
Monthly Period'.
Christian Miller, aged 73 years, a
veteran of the Mexican War, died
Friday afternoon, at the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. .1. Kooyers, Holland
Town. Fum nil Monday.
|r/ie Old u Reliable ilnnthhj J^nnunj




Mont.ay*— A: llmiik-i man Bros.. Oakland.
I neMlay-Al U . Mi.iiHt-. Vrleftlund.
V* ei.iie'dn.V'— At A. Koineyn. /.eelund.
TlinrMlay— -At .1 II Mbbellnk. Holland.
I riday«- At .1 Sebr-'Otenboer. Collendoorn.
i SatiiiUay*-- \t my llarn. Overlsol.
From Monday.: p m. to Tuesday tl a. m. at
II. liakker, Drentln'.
The lllaek l,< ie'i(«ron Stalll()n"8nltan."and
ibe Sldie Si.i!1, i Perfect Ion." and tin*
1 1 rencli • '' 'Wli S-alM-'n ••llidoli'ii." No. nj.1.
"Ill .O'” be -laiionc l during the season at
, my • i e. In ( u | .
I w:: be pleased at all times to exhibit these
b-a r. If ili.or-c't . all lovers >.f «(K)d horses.
JOHN SCHIPPERS," Owner
n- .n.
At -flarrington's cheap cash j ‘‘ALIJIHOI KiE!'’ e,T!!Srt' » e N s'-ij
A House for Sale !
special attention is being paid
ready-made clothing^ this spring. His
new advertisement is limited just
now to that topic, and should be read
by all.
for the
to Journal (<f valuable informal om Alltm* «i -.i
news ajout Alumiuum uni !•* minufirtur .
Very iutereBtlDgexporiiiiontB with t*i» new m t
al never before pnlilibbed. Blight clpan. cr -p
articles of great interest to a l peop’- . v, .„| v
List of letters advertised
week ending April loth, 1891, at the
Holland Mich. 1*. ().: Mrs. L. E. Blod-
gett, Mrs. Jeohn. De Fyter, Miss Isaac
Ver lloef. Mr. Zcger Ver Hoeven.
G. J. Van Duren. 1*. M.
‘JCo f^erxt J
I irpire al I he ofRce of
profesBiouallv and commeicial y Birlcl’y in
cordance with a high n oral eta danl. Tim A1
uminum Agb'’isoio*of the few j urn-ils -f v r
largo circulation. Fifty c ntH a y.ar. bciuli-q, PhOCniX + PlaninS' + Mill
a pure Aluminum Coin, d Souvd ir. it i I. r ’« | -r mill.
Prayer engraved ; worta its w. Ig'r. in g I Til lld'.ard. Mb-h. April Ttf.H’tlb I ijtt *
. -- .
J. B. Van Oort has a line of cook 1
stoves, manufactured by the Ohio Yal- !
ley Stove Co., which is drawing the at- 1
tention of the trade. They arc being
considered as great favorites, and give 1
universal satisfaction. Sec “ad.*’
By request of the “Flfilas Club" o! '
Hope College, Rev. Wm. Moerdyk, of
Muskegon, will deliver a lecture (in
the Holland language), on Tuesday,
the 23th inst., in the First Ref. church.
The lecture will liegin at 7:4.-) p. m.
Rev. A. Keizer, of Muskegon, has
assumed charge of the Collendoorn
church. Upon his arrival there Mon-
day he and Mrs. K. came near meeting
with a serious accident upon reaching
there. They were just seated in a
t buggy when another carriage collided
with it. Mr. Keizer jumped in time,
but Mrs. Keizer fell out. caught her
foot in the wheel and was considerably
bruised, but had no bones broken.
St nn da nl Key Uttered No. 15,21:1.
Married. Thursday, at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Smit, Eighth street, by Rev. E. Bos,
Peter Posthumus and Miss Bertha
Smit. Among the friends from abroad
were Mrs. B. FarnHam, Mrs. R. Van
Ort and Mrs. G. A. Van Wocrkem of
Grand Haven and Miss Susie Posthu-
mas of Grand Rapids. An elegant
supper was served by Mrs. Farnham,
after which the bridal couple left for
Grand Rapids, their future home. /
vtr
This week the wealthy lumberman
Chas. H.Haekley of Muskegon donated
that city again $75,000 with which to
construct a new sehoolhousc in place
of the one burned some months ago.
He takes bonds from the school d
trict to that amount, and turns the
bonds over to the Boanl of Education
in trust, the same to lie 5 per cent,
and the interest to be used in defray-
ing tbo running expenses of the Hack-
ley Public Library. This makes $2fi9,-
000 in donations he has already made
this city.
jjHIS CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION
will stand dining the season of 1891 at the stables of
Dx*. *W, :o. SPut ten.,
Holland, Mich.
This is t!it* opportunity lor all those that desire to im-






Miss De Vries & Go
ii&txtii Sit. XXonand, ZkXlob.
Are now displaying to the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well
assorted stock of
A good sized audience was present
at the college chapel Tuesday evening,
notwithstanding the unpleasant state
of the weather, and- listened witlrin-
terest to the Kindergarten talk, by
>Jis8 Clara Wheeler who explained in a
pleasing manner the methods and
aims of the Kindergarten system of |
education. She also exhibited samples
of work done by the little ones in the
kindergartens of Grand Rapids and
other cities. This subject is one to be
studied by all who have the best in-
: the children at heart,
Spring iinil XiiniiiKT Ilium (Ms,
— OF THE LATEST STYLES, J
which they are offering at unusual low prices. Also a full line of
FAITCIT ^.RTIOLES.
The head of the firm has obtained a thorough knowledge of the art of
Trimming during her residence in Chicago.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Holland, Mich., April 3rd, 18W. jo-iy’
' MACATMIft POULTRY FARM
The Home of the Barred Plymoulli Hocks
and the Derbyshire Fed Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
Galvanized Wire Mtiif for Poultry Yard*, +
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
uiiBiirpussuU on tho oast ihoro.
Black Silks & Velvets.
Ladies, Cents & Children
UNDERWEAR,
Dre-s Goods and Linens.
Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.












G. 1 III t ®,
Holland, Mich.. B’pi. luth. Isuo.
I he bent and largest assortment of
Ready-made Clothing
»
for Men, Boys and Children. Also
Ha/ts £incl Ga/ps,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods,
at lower prices than over before !
2T Lom±‘ ami set* us. before buying elsewhere !
Junkman & Dykama,




My Friends will find ni« at (lie Market
rwntly umM |,y jr. j, irnHwli
with.
CHOICE MEATS,
Ca^futlV '•Ww^anVUSofto each seu-on
or the year. -
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 3, IMd.
Beer Bottling
ll Works.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling A pparat us. ( 'ases! Bot’ties and
leeCell;--" . .....Ice (’ llar of E. F. SuttX for
, the term of one year.
t WlIf>il|^tWe
Holland,' ‘ Uolddo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or leitat I juud Sample rooms
and at BottBng Works will
be promptly filled.
IPRjICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ sl.ni)
1 “ j )ints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
i. RICHARM
Holland. April 17, 1891. Iltf
llrs. Stetf) St I’iita’s
TaEATMENT BY
HALATION,
1529 Arrh st., Pkihdelphia, Pa.
The orteinal and only gannlne Compomd Ox
vgen lYeatment, that of Drs. Htarkey & Paleo
Is a icientiflc adjustinant of the elements« » wioauuo wj asu e t r ! o
Oxygen and Nitrogen mtn/nelixcti  atd the com •
It has been In DM for more than twenty yean :
thoosands of patient! bare lieen treated id
ne thousand physicians have used it, add rec-
•uuwHUMa r ue iBn v
o b Bt Bl l i ,
omend if, -a very signlhcintfact.
Borne calling their prepaxaUpuB compound o”*'
gsn, often amiro]nlatlBg our teitimoalali
the name* of our natlenu. tn r«K-nmm.n,i _
leea ooncootions
Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.




Cor. River and Eighth Sts.




Absolutely Safe— Lights like
Gas. Very simple. Call
and see it. at
E.Van tier Veen’s
Hardware.
Holland. April 10, 091. ' 13- ly
go To
Kiekintveld.
We are as always to the front with an elegant
Hue of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of hooks this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes. Toy Books, etc. A line
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games
...... ifwill also he found at our place of bus!
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
II. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.




River Street, Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
1.1.1 b, I'.i.b.wlUT-'t
all Itquimi full Information as to tbia ram'rt.


















I keep roii'tanlly on hand the degaut
Moore and Shafer ladles' Shoes,
which an: not e<|uuUod In the market .
BARGAINS:
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich., Hit*. 10th, 1MI0. 45-ly
Abstracts of Titles!
Huvlnx pnrcliiined of JACOB BAAK
The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Books
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared t
furnhh Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
«
In the County on abort notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstract* before loaning money
on piirrlniHlng Ileal Estate.





At a Karyain !
Two new housenaml four IajIb
on West Tenth Street !
Must he sold at once !
One large building lot on 12th street.
One large building lot on 13th street.
Four Lots on Cedar street.
A New house in Van den Berg’s ad-
dition.
And other good investments.
A. M. KANIKRS,
K outer s Block, Holland, Mich.
SAW MILLS,
ENGINES,
Improved Variable Friction Feed
Band for catalogu. «nd special price*.
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THE OLD FARMER" S ALMANAC.
Now, Hnnn**r, 'fnin't no ui1© to tell what
Ihi'in n^wr.pnpvr* »n.v
About tim Htorme ami winds arc! flmxli
that’e routin' riuht awuy,
Tbe cold waves that they burp about that’s
brewin' in tlir w**st.
An’ movin' east 'bout jui*( so f.iHt. I huin't
n iVniithltMi »
In an.vtbiiiK of tliut rrr kind: it's the new-
fannied way
to dnnco tht next g^rmnn with him.
“That Fielding girl,” laid Colonel
May Held— Great Ctetnr! what arc our
young men thinking about?”
Pretty Ethel Everly went home with a
heavy heart, after all her ball room
triumphs. Harold Hartwick hud not
•danced with her once!
with a little stamp of the foot, “or lose
your place at Madam Plumojeau’s. Do
you understand?
“I think,” shft exultantly told herself,
as she went down the narrow wooden
stairs, ‘•that I've got the screws on her
at last That idea of losing her place
seems to terrify her out of her senses,
and thanks to that sick woman, she can’t“ What a fool I am to care for a man ...... Plv,u nuill(tU| ouccaii w
who evidently wastes very little thought 1 have any opportunity of interviewing the
on me!” said Ethel, unclasping the pearl Plumejeau before Easter.”
ornaments from her round, white throat. I Hut. life’s strands are braided together
-- , “Oh. dear, oh, dear! I'm quite ready [ with an exactness that defies all estimate;
Of rnnuin'tlii ms, na if tho Lord Ho wouldn’t ! for Ash Wednesday now. I don’t cure : and it chanced that the very next visitor
bev’Hiaaay . j *f I never go to another ball !” . to old Madam Dupont’s sick room was
Abiut tlm nvatlrw anymore. I ain't ho ' While little Gratia Fielding’s heart j —Ethel E'crly herself.
tarnal gi-wn j was correspondingly elated ! | She came on Saturday afternoon, with
Aaflietukiiiby weather that Hgt-ound oat I Hke that rich , a bunch of spice-sweet lilies in her
ol a mu' bine!
An1 I look where I’ll find it. atiugbt, tor
now. an’ ruin, na' htii,
In the good old Farmer's Almanar,
bungs there on the nail.
Them Prolwhiliries don’t count; I want fb
know mr Hiiro
An' Hurt a when tjie winter'll come, the reii|
(Simon pure!
The kind of weather a t lint v»e lind so plenty
in mv day,
When Hlt;ii;liia' in Novemlier com?, an* some
fino* bebi fill .May!
In them times, llnnner. blizxirda wut n
thing we didn't know:
A snowstorm wuz a snowstorm, mid a Ugh
wind win a I) ow;
An' when it cleared away we didn't liairer up
otiraotils i
A-worryin'ubout the storm that wuz butch-
iii' ut the Po es:
4n’ when we wanted weather newt, ’boil*
which there win no mil,
If I could only dros like that rich n bunch
Miss Everly,” thought she. ' “1 might hand
have some chance. Mamma must give “ How is Annette ?” said she— for
up the idea of her new black silk dress. Madam Dupont hud once been her
I must have a stylish outfit for Easter. ! mother's maid. “Why, Estelle, what arc
1 11,1 1 And I daresay .leu ny can get nlon<j with you doing ? Not at work— with your
, her old hat rctrimnied. I do need those , mother so dreadfully ill ?”
bracelets, and I am positively afraid to I Estelle looked up from the laoc pillow
let napa know how much Mrs. Needle- ! with dim, tear-swollen eyes,
ford’s dressmaking bill is in arrears. One “Mademoiselle will excuse my rising.”
j can't go into society without spending said she. “It’s an order that must be
j money, and it’s a life-and death business done, or I lose my place.”
with me.’’ i Miss Everly looked at her a minute,
Giat'a Fielding was the family beauty I then she drew tho lace jiillow away with
— a selfish, smiling little fairy, who ig- ( gentle but despotic hands.
1 nored everybody's rights but her own, 1 “ Estelle,” said she, “you are commit
We looked in
and kept her two sisters hopelessly ting suicide. Besides your mother need:
shabby to indulge her own passion for! you. What does all this mean ? I insis-dress. I upon knowing !”
“I wonder, '' said Gratia, as the soft The French girl told the whole story
spiing days crept on, “what I shall have . and showed Miss Ficlding's#card.
for an Easter bonnet this year?” 1 "This is where it is to be sent,” said
Mrs. Fielding looked alarmed. j she. “She wants it to be an exact
“ Isn’t that new one with the white duplicate of yours.”
lilacs good enough?” said she. “Papa’s "Indeed?” Ethel shrugged hot
salary, you know—” | shoulders. “ It shall be better than
"Oh, don't lecture me any more!” i that. It shall be the bonnet itself. I. I II . J . . V svv*«ai\> ISU V IIIUIX. Hin 11 niiui l/l, llU IJtUJIlLl 11M II. 1
maimc, mr miig pciuantly. “Economize— will send it around to Miss Fielding. I
there on the nail.
We tins ted some to signs, you know, ns bow
the wild gettw Hew
A-goin’ south, an' bow tho husks upon the
Held corn grew,
An' bow the heaven built their dams,
whether t tier's high or low,
An if the breast bonu of the goo.su wuz
white, look out lor snow;
But when my mother wanted for to sot a
broody hen
SLe’d have to have the signs all right for a
good hat eh: an' when
Afy father wanted to flud out ifthere'd 1k> a
rainy May,
3o’s heeou d raise his calves, an' know lu'd
have a crop of hoy,
Why then they looked where weather calcu-
lations did not fail,
In the old Farmer's Almanar, that hung
there on the uuil.
The calendars may be til right for them us
thinks 'em no.
But they don't tell the Inrmer when his
glass is fir to mow.
I like to know about the time tbe new moon
will Is? here,
about tbe expected tantrums of the
planets through the rear.
An' what time the 'clipses visible will be
along this way,
An if there II be some thunder-showers
about esmp-meetin' day.
I like to soi the picters that I've' seen for
many a ye r;
They bring me back to youth again -nn’
though some may think 'tis queer.
Them jokes in the last part is never old or
Hut or stale.
(o the old Farmer’s Alinznac, that Imngi
there on the nail.
economize! I am perfectly sick of tho
word. Of course I must have something
entirely now for Easter. Nobody wears
their old things."
“Except Jenny and Louise an 1 -my-
self!" said Mrs. Fielding, bitterly.
“Oh. but that don't signify, you
i know." declared heartless Gratia. “Vou
are old, and Jenny has no good looks of
, any consequence, aud Lou is only a
schoolgiil. I am the one to be thought
i of now. And a new bonnet I must have.
None of your home-trade alTairs, cither
! —a real Piria affair. Easter wouldn’t
Ik* Easier without a new bonnet. But
Lully Yigaroux says 1 musn’t purchase
until the very Inst moment if I wish to
get a bargain. The milliners are so still
m their prices at this time of year!"
And so. the verv week the church-
would just as soon wear some other
bonnet. One has something else to think
of on Easter morning than a new bonnet.
Put up vmr work. Estelle; your m.thcr
needs you, beyond all other duty. I
will make it right with Madam Plume-
jeau!”
Gra’ia Fielding wore the beautiful
bonnet to church on Easter— the bonnet
for which, as we may as well mention,
she had no idea at all of paving— and
secretly exulted to sec that Miss Everly
had on a pretty little confection of white
and violets, that she had actually worn
three consecutive Sundays before.
"If I were an heiress, I should do very
differently!” thought she, contempt-
uously.
But the next day Colonel Mayfield
culled on his young friend, Harold Hart-y
hells were ringing, and the fiorists' win- wick,
dows were abloom with white lily-cups “Harry.” said he. “I happen to own
and snowy rosebuds. Gratia Fielding a tenement house in Falcon Court. I
scoured the fashionable thoroughfares of w is there to-day. A poor old French
New York for a bonnet that should woman has just died in the house, and
awaken the envy of all her friends.
"This is the very one I want." said
she. in Madam Plumejeau's fashionable
atelier. “It's so simple, and yet so ele-
gant. Oh. madam—”
"It is nu order." said madam, com
placentlv altering its position on the
standard. “ Miss Everly's Own taste.
White rosebuds and fern leaves, and
hand-mide Honiton lace in the regular
Bermuda lily pattern. The lace alone
gives it a style that nothing else can ap-
proach. It was made by one of our
young women — Estelle Dupont."
"You'll duplicate it for me, madam?”
coaxed Gratia. "Oh, I must have it!”
“Duplicate it? Certainly not,” said
Ethel Everly was there, watching over
lu-r, like an angel of mercy. The
daughter, an overworked young milli-
ner. told me the prettiest of stories—
how Miss Everly hud even sacrificed the
glories of a new Easter bonnet to secure
Estelle’s time and strength for the sick-
bed.
"And that, you know,” he added,
with a satirical smile, "is a great deal
for a young woman to do. And w ho do
you suppose the merciless fine lady was
who would have kept a fellow-crcntnre
from her mother's death bed to feed her
own silly vanity? None other than Miss
Gratia Fielding!”
It seemed as if the very stars in their
Madam Plumejeau. slightly draw ing her- , courses fought against Gratia.
So, Hnnner, ’tain’t no u*e to try to beat it
into me.
Tkat them "forecasts' in the newspapers
that every day we see.
Is of any sort of consequence, why. there
bain t no kmd of doubt
But wlmt a man that undertakes to plan tbe
weather out
Must know the hesveulv bodies, an’ conjunc-
tions. just us I
Kuowull my cows an’ homes, an’ pigs that's
in the sty!
He can’t trust to them thermometers with
fipgers sot by rule.
Like the sums upon the blackboard when I
went to deestrict school
An when I want to know about the rain,
an’ snow, an' hail,
I’ll look in the Farmer's Almanac, that
hangs there on the nail.
—[Clara Augastu. in New England Magazine.
self up. “Ilia to be sent home to-
night. We never duplicate."
Gratia's eyes fairly gloated over the
lovely creation.
She was no contem|dib!c milliner her-
self. Thu simple straw, the buds, the
leaves, she could manage, she thought;
but the exquisite Honiton lace— that was
the problem*!
A*- she sauntered out. she incidently
asked one of the smart young women
behind the counter for Mivs Dupont's
address.
" But it’s no use,” said Mise Martin, ns
she wrote out the direction. “ b'he's at-
tending upon a sick mother. She won't
take in any work."
" But she shall!" said Gratia Fielding,
to herself, "or I will know the iciisou
why."
She went directly to No. 40 Falcon
Court, a dingy neighborhood, full of
dismal red-brick houses and piteous, lit-
tle stores, where nobody ever seemed to
come, and inquired her way to Miss
Du|KMit's room.
I have come from Madam Plume
AN EASTER BONNET. -she™,..
_  make me a piece of Honiton lace, in the
Bermuda lily pattern, exactly like Miss
Everly s new bonnet, aud to trim one
precisely like here.”
Estelle Dupont, a pallid, slender, old-
young woman, shrank back.
" It is quite impossible," said she.
“But 1 must have it!” |>ersisted
Gratia.
- . « • ----- --- ------ Estelle pointed to the bed. where Ky
against any dozen of you young men for n yellow faced little Frenchwoman, with
such a prize as that! large, fever-bright eyes, her head raov-
Mre. \ an neck s “mardtgras ball” ing restlessly to and fro. | --
was in full tide. Banks of palms and j ‘‘That makes no difference,” said Up to the recent launching ...
orange trees filled up the angles of the Gratia. "You cun lie working while British buttle ship lloval Sovereign,
er bedside.” : Italians had possessed the largest
“The prettiest girl I ever saw in my
life !” said Colonel Mayfield. Just look
«t her now, standing under the leaves of
•that banana-tree, in the pale-green
dress, with the silver threads running
"through it, and the light shining on her
faair! I only wish 1 was twenty years
younger, wouldn’t I cuter the 'lists
Madam Plumejeau herself somehow
heard of the story, and hastened to bear
indignant witue-s against the part that
had ocen so unjustly ascribed to her —
and ;yl Mrs. Hartwick came to see poor
Estelle in her trouble.
For Mrs. Hartwick was oue of madam’s
best customers, and had never trusted
any one but Estelle to make up her
Quakerish little bonnets for her.
"Harry.” said Mrs. Hartwick, to Irr
son. as he came into her drawing-room
that evening, “docs Miss Everly care
for you— especially. I mean.”
"What a strange question, mother!"
he answered, evasively. " What makes
you think of it
"If I thought she did care for me,
mother—"
Mrs. Hartwick laid her hand tenderly
on Harold's arm
"Go and ask her yourself. Harold.”
said she. " Were you a prince of the
realm, you could win no sweeter wife.”
And Harold Hartwick, being an
obedient son, did as he was told ; aud
so the young people became engaged.
No bill was ever sent in for the pretty
piece of Honiton lace and the white
rosebuds that Gra’ia Fielding wore on
that Easter morning; and yet she knew
in her sacred heart that it was the
dearest bargain sbe had ever made.
“I wish I never hud seen the horrid
thing!” said she. “ It bus brought
me nothing but ill luck from beginning
to end !”
Big Ship With a Big Belt.
room, giant ferns waved their graceful , you sit at h edsi e.
I A A f r 4 at I s-t • It A < 4 • a.*... A a _ I 1.1. .  a .leaves along the staircase, and gold
plumed acacias concealed tho band
whose music thrilled the dancers’ feet.
And Harold Hartwick, looking across
the brilliant room to where Mias Everly
atood, could not but acknowledge the




"A piece of pillow luce like that de-
mands time, mademoiselle,” pleaded
poor Estelle. '
"Well, you’ve got time enough. I
could do it myself if I only hid the
knack. There arc two days and three
nights yet.
ships, the Italia and her mates, each
being credited with a displacement of
Dl.tiOO gross tons. The latest addition
to the British lino has a displacement
estimated at 14, ISO tons, thus slightly
outweighing the rival craft. A radicale  e u v im n
-7“;; ..... . . v t. And if vou don't choose to 1 diireri,,,t'u uxi*t8- however in the theory
\cf, he said, quietly, "she is very 1 oblj |*nV( whv> t here's an end of your of instruction, tho British ship havingu it,- .. , 1 engagement with Madame Plumejeau.” tt protective belt of armor, with steel
. An m !'»»hc is pretty 111 lie which was a considerable stretching fuce nnd iron buck on the compound
hound. cried the old gentlcnuin. of f.1(.t8 but Gratitt kncvy thut u .wwer. system, the inrao with a mtxtraum thick-
.C®”! '»•««« •" f«l lever «M neeilu I to attain Iter objeet, ..........
life romo time. U hj not no* 1 V\ here „„ j did ,tick ,lt „ lk,
will you hnd it awreter *.rl ? An8 * | ,,IJOr K,tc|lo w,„ hcr hands. M,ldlln
heireja, too. ! m told, Into the ietrgnln!" P|umi.jL.HU htd lllrBBady advanced three
‘That's the very trouble," said Hart-
wick, shrugging his shoulders.
‘Eh?”
weeks’ salary to her; she was by far too
autocratic a personage to be disobliged,“E ?” . ..... . •• v-.,
, 'Th“Mheiro*#tX'thMGl»H-room Mlo j bcart^iy bo’conte^ unh’w'^tclle'a’hond
:ort,'J . lh,eJ nr,k° :o, ii'bem all the titne-
-•Fint rate, raid the colonel, briskly. I (ould onl wait a fow d
•‘lour own dear mother. Harry, was the nudcmoitelle !" -he pleaded, pltenuslv.
bcu waluer of. he year she came out. ,.Wait indredl j, 'j, ,„r
And you yoursolf know what a woman ; Elttt„ cried Unllk impa_
mother is an exception to the
world in general.
"That’s what nil young men think.
Come, I’m u regular old fortune-teller
and 1 ran rend Ethel Everly's nature in
those velvet-blue eyes of hers. Any man
who wins her udl win a treasure. Don't
nrrvl linn't Inf an v Ann
tieutly. "How unreasonable you work-
ing people are! No, I must have it on
Sunday morning without fail— and it
must be au exact duplicate of Miss
Everly’s. I want to look my very best
on Sunday morning, and I want to see
how amazed that haughty heiress will bo
when bhe sees mo wduritig tho very copy
ness of eighteen inches, while the big
craft of the Italian fieet have not uny
outside protection. At the tint blush,
it Would appear that, in point of endur-
ance, the odds would be largely with
the British ship, but first-class naval
authorities arc not by any means agreed
that side armor is efficacious, for since
even the six-inch rifie at short range
can pierce the heaviest armor that can
be floated, there is a likelihood that
shells will break through and explode,
unshipping the guns and demoralizing
the crew, while in the case of unpro-
tected sides it is likclv to cut its way clear
through tbe ship ana explode harmless-
ly in the water.— (Scientific American.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE
O.v the 8th the House Committee on State
Affairs reported a substitute for the Fe*-
guson bill reducing tho test of Illuminating
oil from 120 to 110 degrees. The substitute
Is tbe Wisconsin system requiring a test of
120 degrees without Igniting. The present
test Is 120 without flushing, and Is u prac-
tical reduction of ten degrees. The Fergu-
son bill provided for a reduction In salary
of Inspector and of fees of deputies for
Inspection, hut the substitute allows this
section of the law to reiuuHi. The commit-
tee estimate u saving to the consumer of
oil. Thu Henate passed the university ap-
propriation hill as It came from the House
—$185,?(M) for the year 1801-U3; also u bill
establishing u State stationery department
for the purchase and distribution of station-
ery In the State Institutions and depart-
ments. The Senate hill detaching the town-
ship of Cheater from Ottawa and attaching
It to Muskegon County was killed In the
House.
Hkpkksin fativk Hawmy. regresentutl vo
from Ionia County, died on the Oth. of la
grippe. Resdlutlons of respect were adopted
by the House, and both branches adjourned.
The Senate passed a bill making general
election days legal holidays; also a bill au-
thorizing the Incorporation of companies f( r
Improving rivers and streams for the pur-
pose of sorting and driving logs. Governor
Wlnuns made the following appointments to
attend the commercial convention at Kan-
sas City. April 15: Maurice Finn, I^bpeni-
ing; Marshal L. Howell. Cassopolls; F.uaene
H. Heldon. Jackson; Wellington K. Hurt.
Saginaw; O. F. Barnes. Lansing; John (J.
Mason. Adrian; John H. W'lthey, Grand
Kuplds; Don M. Dickinson, Detroit; Will-
lain McPherson, Howell.
On the 10th u general election bill, a sub-
stitute for all tho hills on that subject In-
troduced. was favorably reported to the
House. All the cnjidldutos for State offices
will be Included on one general ticket, and
all the county candidates on another. The
tickets will be printed in blocks of 100, will
1m> numbered from 1 to 100, and the Inspect-
or must put his Initials on the hack of each
one Itefore he gives It to the voter. '1 he
booth system Is retained aud surrounded
with added safeguards. A substitute for
the Kowdon hill, creating a food and dairy
Inspection bureau, was favorably reported.
Tiider the substitute a State food Commis-
sioner will be appointed by tho Governor.
Tin: House will try the experiment of
starving tho Hoard of Control of the State
School :it Coldwuter Into discharging Supt.
Newkirk. Ever since flic board opposed the
wishes of the House and decided to •‘vindi-
cate” tbe Superintendent by retaining him
the legislators have been waiting for ;i
chance to even things up. On l ho 13th the
opportunity came when the Senate sent
over the 1)111 appropriating $72,000 for the
use of the school. Tho House, by a large
majority, voted to lay the bill on the table,
and will leave It there unless tbe board ac-
cedes to its wishes.
ELASTICITY EXPLAINED.
Bnckeloi— Why on earth is a new
le baby always referred to as abouLc-
Might Mak» a -mail beginning.
He was a big, blustering fellow, and
when he stepped into the shop the
proprietor hurried to wait on him. His
purchases amounted to about $2.50,
and when they were all wrapped up he
-said ;
“Charge it to me. I’ll drop in to-
morrow and settle it."
“No," said the little proprietor.
“What!” cried the big man. “Don’t
you know who I am? Fm - .”
“I know that,” said the proprietor,
but that’s all I do know about you. I
can’t charge it."
“You can't? Why, you blamed idiot,
I can buy out your blamed store."
“Yes.” acquiesced tho little man,
mildly.
“Including tho building and lot.
“Yes."
“And vou won’t charge that to me?”
“No."
The big man teemed to swell up
with wrath.
“Look here!” he cried. “Ill buy
your whole outfit. Ill show you
whether Fm good for$2.5U or not. Just
you begin to figure on the price and
I’ll come in to-morrow aud take the
sl.op. I’ll show you what I’m worth."
The little man began to swell up
himself.
“You might begin now.” he said.
"Whet?”
“You might begin today. You
might buy that package now and you
won’t have so much on yqjir mind for
to-morrow I’m willing to knock off
the interest on the $2.50 for a day."
Then people had to come in from the
street to pull the big man off the little
man.
Honntty the Brut Policy.
That “honesty is the best policy,"
even when you are on the brink of a
failure, is forcibly illustrated in a cele-
brated case. When the members of
the great house of Baring Bros, saw
utter ruin staring them in the face not
a man tried to dodge his liabilities.
Each member of the firm put his pri-
vate estate into tho fund with vlhich to
meet the firm’s liabilities. Lord
Bavelstoke turned in the half million
dollar mansion he was building in
Mayfair. Mr. Hodgson, the silent
partner, gave uj> a magnificent place
in Kent where Ins family had lived for
three generations. Mr. Stewart, an-
other partner, had bought a palace in
the West End, and was spending $150,
rishing it.000 in decorating and fin shing T . He
sold it out to Mrs. Mackay, and the
money went to help out the "firm. Mr.
Midway, another partner, rented his
estate in Kent for three years. There
was no taking to the boats. The offi-
cers humped themselves to save the
ship at any cost of cargo or personal
effects ; and that was one reason why
they were able to get $75,000,000 from
the Bank of England to pull them
through.
ThoughtN of Jefferson.
I mi st ever believe that religion sub-
stantially good w hich produces an honest
life.
Laws and institutions must go hand
in hand with the progress of tho human
mind.
Stable ownership Is the gift of social
law, and Is given late In tho progress ofsociety. 4
It Is error alone which needs the sup-
portof government. Truth can stand
by Itself
No man will ever bring out of the
Presidency tho reputation which carries
him Into It
Bioothy Is the disease of Ignorance, of
morbid minds; enthusiasm of the free
and buoyant.
Ax equilibrium of agriculture, manu-
facture, and commerce is essential to our
independence.
We owe a debt of gratitude to France,
justice to England, good-will to aH, sub-
servience to none. .
Wkuk we directed from Washington
Cava Hanalf Away.
A party of Hartford young ladles, vii-
Hlng last summer at a back country
town, found great difficulty in getting
their mall.
The train would arrive and the letter
bag reach the office, but then there was
a long delay. They laid It to the post-
mistress reading the postal cards, which
they Insisted she did at each mall.
By and by one of the girls came back
to Hartford, and th -n she wrote her
friends a postal, saying at tho end:
“I hope Miss - | the postmistress]
will not take all tho afternoon to read
this postal card. "
The friends were promptly at the post-
office and the mall came slow ly, as usual;
but when at last tho postmistress laid
down this postal she said, with a snap In
her eye;
“I hope, when you write, you'll tell
Miss - she's an Impudent hussy."
It sounds like a “give-away. "—A’cte
York Continent.
To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the sys-
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the btood la Impure or
biggish, to permanently cure habltualoon-
stlpatlon, to awaken the kidneys and liver
to a healthy activity, without irritating or
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.
The ‘‘Hubble-bubble."
All typical Orientals smoko. Tho to-
bacco pipes are of various forms, and
this one Is called a Joseh, because tho
water reservoir at tho bottom Is usually
a cocoanut, that tho Arabs call Jouse-el
Hind (Indian nut). The ordinary pipe
of tho East is tho narghlll, or hubble-
bubble, such as the barber has in his
shop. This is a glass vessel, surmounted
by a littlo brass bowl for tho tobacco,
and provided with a flexible tube four or
five feet long. Tho glass vessel Is partly
filled with water, a portion of moist to-
bacco is p aced In tho brass bowl, a rod-
hot coal Is laid on this, and tho pipe Is
ready. The smoko being drawn through
the water Is cooled and purified, while
tho sound of the air agitating tho water
gives tho pipe its name of the hubble-
bubble. — N7. Nicholas.
Chained to tha Rock.
Prometheus was chained to the rock while
vnltnres gnawed nla entrails. Bo are many peo-
ple chained to the rook of prejudice while all
manner of violent medicines inflict injury upon
the sensitive lining of the etomach and Inteet-
Ines. They are apparently Immovable in the
belief that to experience benefit they must kosp
dosing with draatlo medicines. Unless the ac-
tion of these is powerful and excessive, they are
not satisfied. They would distrust a remedy of
gentle action, however effective. It Is not by
such purblind extremists as thesi that the ac-
knowledged merits of Hostetler's Stomach Bit-
ters are recognized. That benign regulator of
the stomach, tht bowels and the kidneys' ap-
peals to the rational— not only appeals but is
awarded a just valuation. ( onstlpatloa. liver
complaint, dyspepsia aud kidney troubles yield
to its action. Bo alto do malaria aud rheuma-
tism.
Notable Quotations and Their Authors.
“Trifles make perfection and perfec-
tion is no trifle," said Michael Angelo.
“Ho Jests at scars who never felt a
wound,” wrote Shakspoaro.
“Fain must wear itself out If not fuel’d
by sin.” oceursln “Lucile."
“This world Is but the rugged road
•hat leads to the bright abode of peace
above," tells Longfellow.
It Is Meredith who says, “Folly soon
wears bis shoes out; lie dances so fast.”
“A single talent makes a very imper-
fect character,” says Alcott.
Catarrh Can’t Pe Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of tbe disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and In order io cure it
you have to take Internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly
on the blood and muttons surfaces. Hall's ca-
tarrh Cure Is no quack medicine. Itnas pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians In this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-
rectly on tbe mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
produces such wonderful results in curing ca-
tarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
Of COURSE there is a proper regard for
our own happiness but If wo only knew






One has reasonableness, an-
other has not. One has ei
tation— another has not.
has confidence, bom of suc-
cess — another has only
M hopes.”
Don’t take it for granted
that all patent medicines are
alike. They are not.
Let the years of uninter-
rupted success and the tens
of thousands of cured and
happy men and women, place
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription
on the side of the comparison
they belong.
And there isn’t a state or
territory, no — nor hardly a
country in the world, whether
its people realize it or not,
but have men and women
in them that’re happier be-
cause of their discovery and
their effects.
Think of this in health.
Think of it in sickness. And
then think whether you can
afford to make the trial if
the makers can afford to take
the risk to give your money
back as they do if they do




The success of this Great Cough Cure isT
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price io cts., co cts. and
$i.oo! If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,




THE CHEAPEST AND BEAT MEDICINB
FOR FAMILY USE IN THE WORLD.
NEVER FAILS 10 RELIEVE
PAIN.




CURES THE WOKtrr PAINS in irom oue to twenty
imtiules. Not one hour after readme toi« advertise-
“entu^d anv one SUFFER W.T.i PAIN.
INTERNALLY, a ball Uf a teaapoouful In half a
tuiublerot water will in a few minutes core Cramps,
HDa*ms.Hour8toinncl), Nausea. Voronina. Hesrtburn.
Ner voii«Dee..hleepleB«i>ea*. flick Headache. Diarrha*
tolic. Flitulpucy. and ail imeruii piini.
60c. per Bottle. Bold by Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
Tbf. scat of knowledge Is In tho head;
of wisdom, In the heart We are sure to
judge wrongly if wo do not feel right
To die beloved bo a person who never
said disagreeable things about others.
An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purely ve*.
eUble. The safest and best medicine in th*
world for the cure of all disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions, they will restore
health and renew vitality.
Price, ac. a box. Bold bv all druaflsta, or nailedi-ru r. o *
by RADWAY * CO,
receipt 01 price.
32 Warren Street New York, 04












About three years ago my little boy
three years old was confined to his bed |
with what the doctors pronounced in-
flammatory rheumatism in bis left leg. •
He complained of severe pains all the1
time, extending to his hips. 1 tried 1
several remedies but they did him no 1
good. A neighbor whose little son*
had been afflicted the same way,1
recommended 8. 8. 8. After taking \
two bottles my littlo boy was com-i
pletely cured, and has been walking 1
one and a quarter miles to school ev-[
cry day since. I keep 8. 8. 8. in my 1
house all the time, and would not be *













BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.f Atlanta, Ca.
Mir WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
“ O P I to Shout!





HUM ao LAUNDIRINO. CAM Bl WINS GUAM IB A
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE' MARKET.
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THE Q. A. R.
Mors than Two Tboaaand Old Sold Ion,
Solrtlora' Wlvos and Soldlera* ona Tramp
| Dooatur StrooU to tho Mralna of Martial
Mualc— Sketch of the Order and Ita Foan-
| dera.
The sliver anniversary of the Grand
Army of the Bepublic was celebrated in
Decatur, 111., the birthplace of tho .or-
der. The annual department encamp-
ment of tho Illinois G. A. R. was held at
the same place, at which nearly 2,000
delegates were present, besides over 300
delegates to the annual meeting of the
Woman’s Relief Corps. Wheelock G.
Veazey, Commander-in-chief, accom-
panied by ^11 the members of his staff
and officers of the national encampment,
and hundreds of other distinguished G.
A. R. men, were In attendance.
The line of march formed and the
head of the column moved under the
direction of Grand Marshal Steele, First
Adjutant of Post No. 1, G. A. R Steele
was followed by Goodman's Band of
twenty-one pieces. Then came Dunham
Post, the successor of old Post No. 1,
with 355 veterans. Then came a car-
riage with the Governor and Commander
Veazey, and after it other carriages con-
taining Important people, members of
local committees, in all 440. Another
\e:V
ll
* F. STEPHENSON. ORGANIZER OF THE O. A. R.
bedecked vehicle held seven of the offi-
cers of the Woman’s Belief Corps, De-
partment of Illinois; following was State
Commander Distln and his staff, mount-
ed on tho best horses In town. The
department headquarters and a band
from Decatur were sandwiched be-
tween the horsemen and Post No.
1 of Rockford, which was 170 strong.
Lowell Post of Newman, 111., had 100
vets and they sang “Hurrah, hurrah;
We’ll Shout the Jubilee," from the time
they started till the column broke ranks.
The Stephenson Post of Springfield
had 100 men in lino. Grant Post, No.
28, of Chicago, Charles A. Dibble com-
manding, was 58 strong, but every man
had on a brand-new suit and that made
the number seem greater. De Molal
Band from Bloomington followed with
21 blowers, and W. T. Sherman Post,
No. 140, kept step behind this band 150,
strong. La Place (III.) Post, No. 29
had 25 men, Jordan Post of Macon h
60, and. Cerro Goroo Po*t had 80. Lstn-
ken s Band came behind with 15 plates.
Moultrie County Battalion had 132 ihcn,
the drum corps from Marshall had 15,
Mattoon Post, No. 21, had 25. / Pope
Post. No. 411, showed up 95 stro
Then came an old man, paralyzed, in
an invalid chair. This was CapL Jack-
son, of the Twenty-second Illinois Ir-
fantry. Protecting this old man was
the remnant of the Eighth Illinois—
twenty-nine survivors. Surely there was
a war! # /
These men were cheered, by the multi-
tude, and in response tfoey lifted their
hats and bowed and passed on with a
quick stop, but not so briskly as they
did years ago when thejr marched through
these very streets to go to war. They
were In command of, George S. Durfeo,
of Company A of the> old Eighth. Fol-
lowing these were the Sons of Veterans,
1(H) In number, comnianded by Col. Sted-
den, of Springfield. / They were followed
by tho Zouaves of Decatur, twenty-live
boys. E. H. Majftln's corps of star
cyclers, forty stroiig, came after, their
wheels wrapped In the national colors
The above constiljuted tho men in the
line of march.
The grand anniversary camp-fire was
kindled in the mqlmmoth tent constructed
polntment at Springfield, 111., in March,
1866, and prepared the ritual of the
order, and after much discussion finally
selected the “Grand Army of the Repub-
lic" as the name most appropriate and
expressive for the order. It was then
eclded to print the ritual, and Captain
ohn S. Phelps, at the suggestion of ex-
Governor Oglesby, went to Decatur from
Springfield to supervise the printing.
While there Captain Phelps spoke of the
proposed organization to several old
soldiers and the result was that an ap-
plication was made to Comrade Stephen-
son for a charter to form a post On
April 6, 1866, the charter was granted
and the first post • of what Is now a
mighty organization was institutod there
with twelve charter members.
For several years the order did not
thrlva Its aims and purposes were mis-
understood; it was by many regarded as
a purely political organization. But dur-
ing the last ten or fifteen years this
erroneous impression has been gradually
removed, and the true aims and princi-
ples of the order are becoming better
understood and appreciated. It is now
becoming recognized as a great benevo-
lent order, the principal purposes of
which are to preserve the spirit of com-
radeship cemented on many a battle-
field; to minister to tho sick and dis-
abled, bury tho dead and assist tho
widow and orphan. In doing this It has
expended many millions during tho
twenty-five years of Its existence. The
rrports of the adjutant-general for the
last fiscal year show that 8221,350 were
expended during that period for the re-
lief of comrades, ex-soldiers and their
families, and nearly 29,000 veterans and
their families, were thus relieved. The
growth of tho order has been marvelous.
In less than twenty-five years it has
outgrown every other fraternal order In
this country except tho Masons and
Odd-Fellows. The Grand Army has
now 7,000 posts scattered over tho
United States and Canada, with a mem-
bership of nearly half million, and,
about eight hundred thousand veterans
of the Union army yet to recruit from.
During tho last few^rears the order
has devoted conslderaulo attention to
tho erection and maintenance of homes
for the aged and infirm, and the build-
ing of monuments to heroes of the war
and memorial halls in various parts of
the country. Tho most important un-
dertaking of this nature is tho plan for
tho erection of a magnificent memorial
hall at Decatur, that will stand as a per-
petual memenio to the Grand Army,
and which will bo constructed so as to
preserve the records of departments and
posts, trophies, relics, curiosities, litera-
ture, pictures, and whatever may servo
to Illustrate the history of tho Union
army and i s achievements. The hall is
to be erectel by voluntary contributions
from members and posts, and will prob-
ably bo maintained by a small assess-
ment afinunlty levied on members of the
Grand Army.
One of theVnost interesting incidents
ot the G. A. B'i encampment at Decatur,
SISTER SUSAN IS GREEDY
ANNA DICKINSON’S INSANITY
A CANARD.
for vthe purpose! and, although capable
of accommodatijtig an audience of 10,000
people, standing room was unobtainable.
Other rousi
heldwere
ig camp-fires and love feasts
tho following evening, and
every comfiado who refused to sing a
song or tellla story was promptly court-
martialed 4 id forced to submit to such
the “boys" *aw fit to inflict,
fnd Army has now attained
lirtlons, is so widely extended,
its muster rolls so many eml-
fn American military history
ief sketch of its organization
it condition is of general inter-
est Thelfirst post of the Grand Army
was organized in Decatur April 6, 1866.
The men no whose ability, loyalty and
perseverance the order is Indebted for its
existence ahd magnificent organization
were Bcnjaflnln Franklin Stephenson and
Rev. W. G. Kutledge. both of Illinois.
Comrade Stephenson was born in Wayne
County, IllinolsXln 1822, and spent his
early youth ana manhood in Sangamon
County. He ejstcred the army in 1861
















, who was serving as Chap-
trman’s expedition of that
two comrades conceived
plans for the organization
lent society to preserve the
war and provide mutual aid
A camp fire or 1863.
III., was tho presentation of a silver and
gold gavel to tho Department of Illinois,
G. A. It by the Department of Illinois,
Woman's Relief Corps.
The gavel, which has appropriate and
artistic chasings and is richly Jeweled,
bears the inscription:
: Department of Illinois, W. R. C.t to
: Department of Illinois, Q. A. R.
: 1806. April 0. 1»1.
The presentation was made by Mrs.
Julia G. Sine, of Corps No. 1, Rockford,
lit, W. R. C.
A River that Flows Inland
There is an interesting instance of
water flowing inland from the sea. It
is found on the island of Cephalonia. in
the Ionian sea, west of Greece. The
phenomenon occurs on the southwest
side of the island near the small town
and port of Argostoli. Two streams
flow at a short distance from one an-
other, straight from the sea, for a few
yards, and then follow different courses.
One toms at right angles and runs for
mallei with the shore andsome ways par lel 
close to it. Then it turns again toward
the sea, and running, of course, deeper
and deeper, doubles completely under
itself, thus forming a loop, and finally
passes out of sight deep down in a
landward direction. In its course it
turns two flour mills, which will give
an idea of the strength of the current.
There is no tide in the sea n«ra, and
the flow of the salt water brook is
perfectly steady and continuous. The
other stream disappears in the ground
in a similar way. This curious phe-
nomenon has not attracted much at-
teution because Argostoli is not on one
of the regular tourist routes. No one
knows what becomes of this water, bat
it probably flows to some subterranean
reservoir, and it may bar# something
to do with the earthquakes that occur
in that neighborhood once in a long
while, or, possibly, it feeds some dis-
tant volcano, for, as is well known, the
most generally accepted theory of the
cause of volcanic eruptions is, that
they are due to steam generated from
water, admitted through cracks in the
earth’s crust, or in aome other way.—
QoldlhtoaiUfs Geographical Mag a-
line.
close of the war Comrades
Rutledge met by ap-
When So Many Peo
Her Slater Thought to Prey Upon the Pub-
lic's Sympathy— Bo Bays Anna Herself,
ind ^ he Is Corrob irated by an .Eminent
Physician.
Anna Dickinson in a public mad-houso
—that was bad enough.
But Anna Dickinson in a public mad-
house and perfectly sane— Anna Dickin-
son, gifted and eloquent, noted and hon-
ored figure of her time, famous for her
labors in behalf of the enslaved and her
championship of her own sex— Anna
Dickinson shut up with maniacs and
gibbering lunatics, and still In the pos-
session of her own reason— that Is in-
finitely revolting to a country that still
respects her. Miorklng as it is, that Is
her story. Worse than that, it is her
story that the wrongs and sufferings she
has undergone are the result of a sister s
designs.
Released from imprisonment by
chance, Miss Dickinson, who is now in
New York, has chosen to give her ex-
tract Unary narrative to tho world for
the first time. In moderate language,
with the hearing of a woman who
had weighed every word and understood
tho significance of all she said, she told
what she had gone through and why she
believed she had boon tho victim of a
conspiracy.
Feb. 25— so ran the substance of her
story— she had been seized in her homo
at West Pittston, Pa., carried off by
force, and in violation of law confined In
tho State Asylum at Danville. There
she had staid five weeks and a day, with-
out examination as to her mental or
physical condition, sick, worn with
terror and anxiety, needing medical at-
tendance and lacking it, knowing all tho
time that a terrible wrong was being
practiced upon her, “but deprived of com-
munication with her friends and tho
world.
From this situation she was taken on
April 2 In a sad state of destitution a»d
misery by a physician from another
State, who had been called upon to re-
move her to his supposed private asylum.
Instead of shutting her up In another
Institution, this physician, a practitioner
of repute and standing, had recognized
her sane condition and set her free. To
account for her Incarceration stories
had been set afloat of her violence and
desperate madness. These Miss Dick-
inson circumstantially declared to bo
utterly false.
The object of subjecting her to these
dreadful ordeals was, as she believed, to
get money from tho public by arousing
sympathy for her pretended condition.
Tho person whom she accused as the
chief Instrument In this unnatural de-
sign Is inr own sister. Legal proceed-
ings which will tost tho Justice of these
sweeping charges are to bo begun at
once.
Miss Dickinson went to New York with
Dr. Frederick W. Seward of Goshen, N.
Y., at whose house she has been since
she escaped from Danville April 2.
“It is unfortunate,” said Miss Dickin-
son, “that I must begin ray defense
against the charge of insanity by mak-
ing a charge of Insanity against some-
body else. Disagreeable as it Is for mp
to reveal to tho public In this way the
misfortunes of our family, I am obliged
to say that for many years my sister
Susan has been a monomaniac on the
subject of money.
“Looking back over the last few years
and putting together many things which
seemed to mo then to be strange, but not
suspicious, I think I see very plainly
that she has been Influenced by two mo-
tives. She had first tho intense and
grasping desire for money, and a be. ief
that if she had It she could handle It
better than I could. She had, second,
an intense hatred and Jea'ousy for me.
“With the few people who live in Pitts-
ton I had scarcely the slightest acquaint-
ance, and absolutely no friendship. My
sister knew everybody, and everybody
knew her. In this way she was able to
circulate reports about me and my con-
dition, which the villagers, not having
any knowledge of the subject, oven the
slightest, were bound to Delieve.
“One day while at work I wa« seized'
and hustled off to the asylum at Danville
without being allowed to communicate
with anybody. I tried to send out vari-
ous dispatches to my relatives and
friends telling of the outrage to which I
had been subjected. But the next day
I>assed and tho next, and I heard noth-
ing. Theu I began to realize that I had
been cut off deliberately from any com-
munication with tho world.
“Tim Danville Asylum Is a horrlbla
place. My tortures In It were more than
1 can describe. All my associates were
maniacs, nevertheless. There seemed to
bo a regular system of annoyances
adopted toward them. All the dally
newspapers in which accounts of my
supposed madness and false representa-
tions of my violence wore conspicuously
printed were placed where I could not
help seeing them. Attendants and half-
witted patients naggfcd, followed, pester-
ed. and teased me.
“I needed tho services of a physi-
cian. Hut from first to last, from
tho moment 1 entered that horrible
den to the day I escaped from It, no ex-
amination was made of my condition, no
physician inquired as to whether I needed
any help, no medicines were provided for
mo, no attention whatever was paid to
me.”
Dr Seward, whose name is a familiar
and irreproachable one in medical sci-
ence, said: “Miss Anna Dickinson is
perfectly sane. I have studied her case
attentively, and know there is nothing
the matter with her. I Investigated
tome of her statements, and found them
to be true. "
Are taking and praising Hoods Sai
their Spring Medicine, having becoj
that it is by far the best, the questjj
Why Don’t You Take
It yourself. Possessing /jhst those blood-purify--
;ng, building-up, appetite-giving qualities which
are so important in /
A Spring Medicineedii
VortlIt is certainly W rthy a trial. A single bottle
taken according to directions will convince you
of the merit in, and make you a warm friend of,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
fold br tn draft lits. |i: *li for II Prepindoolr
by C. 1. HOOD * CO. LoweU. Mus.
Fold by all dnunr lata, fi : alx for |1 Prepared only
Ly 1. 1. ROOD * IX). Lowell, llaia.
(OO Doses One Dollar Dotes One Dollar
The Engagement Ring.
The girl with a ring on her first finger
Is not to bo found any more. Tho en-
gagement ring Is worn on either the mid-
dle or fourth finger, but never on tho
first, says the Jewelers' Rcxiar. At a
recent wedding In Now York tho bride
removed her right glove and tho ring
was placed on her right hand, Instead of
the left. Tho reason for this change Is
not known. Tho fourth finger of tho
left hand has been known as tho linger
for tho wedding ring from the earliest
times — it being supposed that tho veins
from this finger went straight to tho
heart. Perhaps tho young ladles' hearts
are changing nowadajs. The winter
girl Is marked by two characteristics—
she has her hair frizzled all over her
head, and she wears a ring on her littlo
finger.
He Can’t Do It.— A man may he moral
without being religious, but ho can’t be re-
ligious without being moral. You may be
able to get rid of a bad cough or cold with-
out Dr. White’s Pulmonarla, but this medi-
cine will cure your cougl) In half tho time
required with any other remedy. It Is en-
tirely harmless and pleasant to take. Three
sizes— 25c, 50c, and $!, and every bottle
warranted.
Cocks and Wltchas.
In the fifteenth century It was popu-
larly believod that cocks were Intimately
associated with witches, and they were
somewhat credited with tho power of
laying accursed eggs, from which sprang
winged serpents. In 1474, at Bain, a
cock was publicly accused of having laid
one of these dreadful eggs. Ho was
tried, sentenced to death and, together
with tho egg, was burned by the execu-
tioner fn the market place amid a great
concourse of people.
COUGHS. HOAR8ENE88. SORE THROAT,
etc. .quickly relieved by Brown's Bronchi ai
Troches. A simple and effectual remedy,
superior to all other articles for the same
purpose. Sold on!|/ in buxu.
Lotte at MeVicker'a.
Since Its opening, March 30, after hav-
ing been rebuilt from the tire In a style
more resplendent than ever, McVlcker’s
Theater, at Chicago, has been doing a
phenomenal business, with Jefferson and
Florence. For the week commencing
Monday, April 20, the attraction will be
the ever-charming Lotta. Already or-
ders are received from ouUide towns for
eats.
This earthly body Is slow ami heavy
in all Its motions, listless and soon tired
with action. But our heavenly bodies
shall be as fire; as active and as nimble
as our thoughts are.
Younchlld is troubled with worms. That’s
why he's bo pee vis li and cross. Give It Dr.
Vt . . it'.. TV vz-v rT,liBull's Worm Destroyers. They taste good
and will make them healthy. By mall, 25
cents. John D. Pork, Cincinnati. Ohio.
The way to Improve tho male service
is to threaten to substitute female wall-
ers.
Ir Dobblnn’ Electric Soap is what no many
Insist it is. you ran not afford to g<> with-
out It. Your grocer has it, and you can
decide for yourself very soon. Don't let
another Monday pass without trying it
House-kaihers have been equally suc-
cessful as shoplifters.
B eec ram'b Pills cure Billons and Nerv-
ous His.
Talk about ability In women, amia-
bility makes up for a good many defects.
“NE'Ea seek a wife till you ha'e a house
and a fire burning.' and even then bo sure
that she uses hAPOLIO if you want a
clean, cosv home.
The American Institute of Instruction,
which meets annually in various cities
for educational discussion, was Incor-
porated In Massachusetts in 1831. Its
first president was Francis Wayland.
The best cough medicine I* Plso’s Curs
for Consumption. Sold everywhere. 25c.
FTTC-All Ptt» utopped free bv Dr.KHne's Great
Nerve Reotorer. No His after flret <Uy'» use. Msr-
veUoun cure*. Treatise end MAO trial bottle free to




A Russian engineer, who has lately
been examining the Canadian Pacifio
Railway, save his Government has de-
cided to btmd a railway acroea Siberia
from the Ural Mountains to the Sea of
Japan, at a point 6,000 miles from St.
Petersburg. The country to be trav-
ersed as far as Lake Baikal if not un-
like the Canadian Northwest.
Jurors Comproraiso on Mansluaglitor. |
At Grand Rapids, Mich., the Egan j
murder case went to the Jury, and in
two hours a verdict of manslaughter |
was brought in. The prisoner and his
attorneys appeared delighted with _the j
verdict, and Egan shook hands with all
the Jury as they passed out Tho Jury
stood three for first degree and one, for
acquittal sod the verdict was a com-
promise.
Vert many popular men of the day
make much of their reputation, by night
Sweat and dun cause tho horse’s





I had been troubled five monl
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told1
me it was chronic. I had a fullness
liter eating and a heavy load in the
pit of mv stomach. I suffered fre-
quently from a Water Brash of clear
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick-
ness at the Stomach would overtake
Then again I would have theme.
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At
such times I would try. to belch and1
could not. I was working then for
Cor.Thomas McHenry, Druggist,
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny
City, Pa., in whose employ I had;
been for seven years. Finally I used
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, waaen-,
tirely relieved of all the trouble. X
can now eat things I dared not touch
before. I would like to refer you to
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked,
who knows all about my condition.
and from whom I bought the medi-
cine. I live with my wife and family
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox. D
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. 8. A
is Lenox.
A cough or cold
is a spy which has
stealthily come inside
the lines of health
and is there to dis-
cover some vulner-
able point in the fortification of the constitution which is
guarding your well-being. That point discovered the spy
reports it to the enemy on the outside. The enemy is the
changeable winter climate. If the cold gets in, look out
for an attack at the weak point. T o avoid this, shoot the
spy, kill the cold, using SCOTT’S EMULSION
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites
of Lime and Soda as the weapon. It is an expert cold
slayer, and fortifies the system against Consumption,
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anamic and Wasting
Diseases (specially in Children). Especially helpful for
children to prevent their taking cold. Palatable as
Milk.
SPECIAL.— Scott’* Rmulilon I* non-*ecret, and i* pre*crlbed by the Medical Pro*
feuion all over the world, became It* ingredient* are ncientificully combined in such a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.
CAUTION.— Scott'* Emulsion is put up in *almon-colored wrapper*. Be «nre and
get the genuine. Preparedonly by Scott & Uowne, Manufacturing ChemiaU, New York.
Bold by all Druggists.
ICO
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
Bar BROTHERS, 66 Warm St* New York. Price 88 1
PISO’S CURE FOR
Beat Couch Medicine.
Cures where aU else folia. ___________ _
taste. Children take it without objection.
Recommended bj Ph^nidana. RA
b  By druggiote. eS
CONSUMPTION
Ve enre coetl v»n««atl» metfMiM nnretbe
mt* than a purgative t It muat contain
tenic, alterative and cathartic properties.
Tuffs Pills
Poeltlvelj Cured with Vegetable Renediea-
poeseae these qualities, and speedily ro-
alperUtaltlo•tore to the IxroelM their natural :
motion, so eiwcntial to regularity
Tfn^dwjreaUnenJ f u rn i* h c (TOro i’/raaiU
DU. H. li . OREO k HONS, Atlanta
tlfi 1 1 gstfsasiffs
ALL (.red at whol««aU prior*
PAPER
White blank*. 4c to 6r
OHt*. Sc to ICc; EiD'
boftned Uliu. lie to toe
1 will scud rati the moat
MaeMiipopular mlor mt*. and _ __
FU»ranter to .are you money ALFRED I’KATM,






, the Free Gov-
t and Cheap
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. ______





-v»rdi»cowrrd f.»r ait --
Dhearea. T^ry *n
the amueit remedy -*»r i
iid Wood
_ ______ ____ .red from
under a nrw procear and . _____________
of liqul 1 remedtr*. Send 95 CanU tor |l 00 Boi
C N. V. No. in-et
cht-mlcel y prepa om tne J»ii«ar of Herb.,
rnrr In ha.t the tl'ue
vyHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
• V please say you saw the advertlaemeat
In th£• paper.
and .ptclil terms to auente.
K« • co> trol i<t Addraaa E. J. WORST,
u.r - --- * ...» - yf
. 8. k Canada. Aftiiland. O. x.’irnxAE
e5H
IsHuHrlOlS
ofSpred for «tl» bvthe llllnol*
jOntral R. H.Co. at an a«rra*e
96.00 per aero, aiaptrd to150, OOR
FRUIT GROWING
or general faming purpose* ; specially adapted also
RAISING 07 SHEEP.
Forpartlru an addree. E. P. SKENE. Land Com-
mlsaionar. TO Michigan Ave. Chicago.
-MSELHIt-
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Il.DeKr.if, dealer in n
niplements, has had a sid^-tnwjk laid
his ware-house, which is ‘neing
tly enlarged, to make room for his
w stock, seven carloads being expee-
ed daily.
C. Van Loo, who only a short time
Ago was laid up with the grippe, has
had a relapse, and is in a critical con-
dition.
The Zeeland cyclists: Prof. Petri
Messrs. Lahuis and Veneklasen, t
atrip to Holland last Monday evening.
On their return the Prof, amr his
wheel were ditched; the former had
his hair comlaxl in a hedge fence, while
his wheel suffered from a broken pedal.
A few weeks ago two of our nromi-
*nent merchants went to (irand Hapids
on business. For some unknown rea-
son the train on their return did not
stop here that night; they were car-
ried a few miles l*yond and were
obliged to walk home through the rain,
which resulted in one of them being
taken sick. They at once commenced
proceedings against the railroad com-
pany but the matter was settled by the
one taking one hundred dollars and
the other fifty.
Caton & De Kruif have just received
another fine bred stallion, “San Ger-
tnano”, own brother to “Holmdel”
2.2iH of the Forest City stock farm,
Cleveland, 0.
Our village is experiencing a build-
ing boom this spring; no less than
eight dwellings are in course of erec-
tion. A threo-stoir brick addition is
being built to the factory of De Free.
Elennaas & Co., the engine room en-
larged, and the old part veneered with
brick.
I. Verlee has sold his house and lot
on Main st. to Mr. Welters.
Fox & Fisher, milliners, have again
secured the services of Miss Lillie
Young, of Coopersville.
, lb Hellenthal. formerly in the livery
business has purchased the dairy farm
•of VanDe Luyster, H miles cast of




Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
, writes: Electric Bitters has
for me than all other medi-
ed, for that -bad feeling
dney and Liver trouble,
ohn L<^^kmer ami stockman, of
me plqi “Find Electric Bit-
tdrs to be Kidney and Liver
medicine, ma».^^Lfeel like a new
man” J. W. Gaf»\^, hardware mer-
cho»t, same town, says: Electric Bit-
t£rs's just the thing fot i man who is
/all run down and don’t c. re whether
he lives or dies; he found nev: strength,
good appetite and felt just lik? ive had
a new lease on life. Only 60c. jf bottle,
at P. W. Rank's Drug Store.
Graafschap.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, Ilk,
makes the statement that she caugbv
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopdent victim of consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King’s New
THE ROftX UtlST MED OliT
A Card To The Public.
beg;
publication of our reprint o( the fa-
Some six months ago we gan the.
_ ..... n
inous Encyclopaedia Britannidi in 25
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
')Iia bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.— Free trial
Iwttles of this Great Dicovery at P. W.
Rank’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the very lowest prices.
lOtf. Dr. Wm. Van Pi tten.
Massury’s Liquid Colors, the best i
the world, always on band,
lotf. Dr. Wm. Van Pu iten.
Tyler Van Lanilegend.
Plumliiiiir anil Steam Fittimr.
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a milium volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1.50 jter volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on mall tasg payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we have
In preparation three yolumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions,”
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes vou will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pletenw; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at GO cts.— a
«y. R. Kleyn.,
Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, SixtJi Street,
CHICAGO Janunr>4» l8gl-
AM> W EST 1*114 IIHJAX RT.
Trains depart from 1 loll anil:
iii. in.
For Chicago ...... .. '•> W
jikni.
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Trains Arrive at Holland.
NEW DEPARTMENT.
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
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trains to and from Chlca/o.
Waenerv Parlor Buffet Curs on day trains
to and from Clilca/o; Oiftft a.m. train from
Holland bus free chair car to Chlcaito.
Tickets to all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT,
LANSING A NORTHERN R. U.
DETROIT Xovember5,°’ IS90-
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fi action of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
by mail. Amount paid for \ olume I.
D fnler In
The money market is very close in
Graafschap, nowadays, and mortgages
are at a discount.
Almost everybody is smiling, hence
crop prospects must be good.
Rev. C. C. John, of Forest Grove,
officiated at the Van tier West— Tim-
mer nuptials, Monday evening.
The village doctor is kept very busy
at present. There is much sickness oil
account of the prevailing epidemic.
Fruit growers here are elated over
the prospects of a good peach crop.
Cork.
Fillmore.
While plowing has been done else-
where, none has Iteen possible here by
reason of the heavy nature of the soil;
which has not dried since it thawed.
The roads at this writing are quite Lad
on account of the recent rains.
The P’s of I here hold treatings reg-
ularly. Their officers are as follows:
President, Jake Boss; vice president,
. Jas. Fairbanks; secretary, Dan. Low-
ing; treasurer, Frank Fairbanks.
Whpn they first met for organization a
few weeks ago, there was a great deal
of enthusiasm on the part of many,
oven members of the Holl. Chris. Ref.
ohurch; but unluckily their minister
was there, and he gave them it under-
stand, that if they joined, he would not
baptize their children. This cooled off
their enthusiasm immediately.
The children that had scarlet fever,
:at our last writing, are convalescing
nicely, but at J. A. Kronemoyer’s,
seven of the children were taken down
with it this week. Cedar.
Hancokok Inspirators,
berthy and American




I will he credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. S. PE ALE & CO..
!:tl5-:i21 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
M ti
to build a good, taste!' tl building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
I.'v GriuidUapIds 7 3»,
Ar. Howard City. NO
•• Edmort* ....... l> 2ft
*• Alma .......... |0]s
“ St. Louis ...... ho 2ft














7.25 a. in. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car scats 2fto.
1:2H p in., and 0:2ft p. m. run through to De-
troit with Ciwlor car scats 2V.
GKO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pus & Ticket At f.
Grand IUdIiIs. Mich.
ready to move into




Strain Wins l. ?, S' cam (ft i os Cl 'M n; i] lirasg
Oil Ci ps. Bract i Ddlit n Sutin I iIUiji-< etc.
Opposilo llii* Pusj Olliir.
HOLLAND - - Ml( H
F. IT. WAFFLE,
PA1STER.
All House. SUu and Oruanicntal 1‘alitlipg
promptly attended to.
Orders solicited for work In and outside the
city Inside tinlslilni; made a special! v.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ix'ave orders ut the Drug Store .,f
•I O. DOKSBCRG.
or at my residence on Tenth st . east of Lam!
F N WAFFLE
Holland. Mich.. April 7th. IsPI. ii.ew
1 have purHutsod froui L'ihlcin Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truesilall. Wis.:
A two vear old Slalllon l»v Gogcble KVN], he
hy Red Wilkes out of Geo. W’ilkes. First Dam
hy Strath more 4(>s. son of Hamiltonian Hi
(Rysdyk’si. the sire of :B with records of 2:17*2
to 2:l»). and also the sire of !> dams whose pro
duce have entered the list. Second dam hy
Hark Chief Mi. the sire of Kentuekv Crine’e
2470. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:10*t
and 14 others In the list. Third dam hy Jo
Downing 710. sire of Abe Downing 2:2c|2. etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 49.
If Yo-o. Haven’t Seen
-f Our new line of Suitings and Trouserings, -»-
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. | S'
At a Rendon of the Probftts ( 'ou»t for the Coun-
ty ot OttftWM, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grai.d Haven, in nald countv on Thurs-
day, the tweutv-gixth oay of March, 'in the year
one thouRar d eluht hundred and nluety-oi e.'
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
luthe mr.tUr of the citato of Hetdtik J Held,
deco sed.
Y ou ought to, at once !
This Stallion I will keen for hreod mg pur-




Lost - Half' Packauk — And the
other half ciireil two hogs.
Mu G G. stkkkt:-- Pi.,,. Sn-keteeLs
H;>g ‘ hnl.y:, .. | j,,.,- ,lUC^.li:,,
"f your Ho" Choloia < i.ic for worms, line
half of It wn- goio- h hen I rei-lvcd it. I had
two hog- ( hat ••’•old not •.find on iholr hind
feol; aftei f(H-rt!ng ivlu.t iv.naimd in the
package they were all rlghi.
M \KT!\ CnNNF.HV.
U- O- Bo.v l.-J. Farley. Iowa.
We have bought a larger and better selected stock of Fpnng
Ingoods of all kinds, for the coming season, than ever (before.
If you think you have seen the best thingH A. T ig in' j
On read log and ftllng the petition, dulv veri-
fied. of John H. Held, legatee In laid will named
praying for the probate of an IcBtrumeut in
writing filed in said court, purportitg to be the
laet will and testament of Hendrik f. He’d, late
of Zeeland in Raid county deoaaied, and for the
appointment of .lac W. Wllteidlnk, executor in
said will earned, ex-cutor thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tha
TitcntUth day of April luxt.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned tor
the heaiicg of aaitl petition, and that the heirs at
law ot said deceased, aud all other persons Inter-
ested iu said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden atUie
and have not seen our line, you make a great mistake.
If you must buy Ready-made Clothing, we have the best
make and latest styles in Ready-made Clothing in the city.
Our stock is new and fresh !
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, lu
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
wanted; And It Is fuither Onltred. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
*Ttd the bearing thereof bj
c>
And who will say that this remedy is
expensive
l or sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
• _ ft-3m
I >n Hand llii- Sprint a Choice Supply of
-011 CL
Along the Pacific.
Barkeley. April 0th, *91.
Editor Holland City Xttcs.
Dear Sir:— California is looking its
loveliest, at least this portion of it is.
The winter rains have ceased and the
whole country is a garden of beauty:
wild flowers are In profusion, and roses
are glorious.
At our Easter service we had over
two hundred ealallllies with palm and
olive branches for our church decora-
tion.
We cannot realize that you people
have cold and snow and constant fires;
«o many days here we need none at all.
The fmit trees are in full bloom and
the hay will soon lie ready for cutting.
I herewith send vou a sketch of the




. [This communication will be found
in the next issue of the News.— Ed.]
MEETING OF THE, STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE W.WEHLY STuNE COMPANY.
Thu Aguiar aiiniiul immtlng of the stock-
holders of the Waverly Stone Company, for
the election of directors, mid the transaction
of such other buxines.* as inayprupcrly come
Ix-fore It. will tic held nt its office lo the Post
Building, city of Holland, on the vlst day of
Aoril. A.D. iNUl.at 10 o'clock lu the forenoon
of that day.
Dated at Holland. March dint. 1801.
HENRY IF. POST. President.
W. J. GARROD. Secretary. 10-2w
and
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
to keep posted on styles, and
It xotII you
to get the benefit, hy buying your Clothing where you get
the best satisfaction, at the smallest possible
outlay of monev.
y causing a copy of this
ler to be published in the HOLLANoCtTYNEWh,
i«ws paper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty o| Ottawa for time succemlve weeks previous
to Raid day of hearing
(A One copy,) Attest\ CHtP.E. SOULE
!>",w  Jinige of Probate.
Administrator’s Sale.
ler ot the Estate of Jan Broeratna
\n iiiuiicv. | the forenoon, at tb« frontdoor of the Vries
We represent Gpods as they are, and guarantee satisfaction. I coucty m ottawJ^K'sfaie^fMS’anl1* * • ! atm nt v^i r.irv».r a»i aaaxl i
Wm. BRUSSE & GO.




Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, con-
sumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradi-
cated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose — the one best
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con-
centrated extract of Honduras sar-
saparilla, and other powerful altera-
tives.
“I consider that I hare been
To I he convention of the National
Educmional Assod ition at Toronto,
l>Dtn July 14th to 17th, 1891, we will
make a rate of one limited first-class
fare for round trip, with two dolhrs
added for membership. Tickets will
fiesold July 10th to 14th, good tore-
turn until July 20th, and may be good
for return until 8ept. 80th, ’91.
AH those who are interested in this
matter will do well to call on the local
ticket agent.
Gjco. De Haven, Gen. Pass. Agent.
Grand Rapids, April 13, 1891.
SAVED
Latest Styles.
All of which h offered at the
LOWEST PRICES.
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore extended to me. I respectfully Invite the
Public to visit my extensile eMabllshment.
•n. ornoNnte.Sat Inflict Ion gun ra nicer
LHUSON.
Holland, Mich., April 3,d 1891. ft-ly
more
Forepaugh’s Shows
Will exhibit this year at the following
points in this State: Detroit, June
4th; Saginaw, June 8th; Ionia, June
Uth; Grand Rapids, June 10th; Muske-
gon. June 11th. Ratos of one fare for
round trip, w ith 80 cents added for ad-
mission, will be made to Grand Rapids
from all stations, St. Joseph to Traverse
City and Manistee included. For Mus-
kegon and Big Rapids Division no rate
'will be made Jess than 75 cts, including
admission.
Gixj.DK Haven, Gen-Pass. Agent.
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all w ho are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
it will do them permanent good, as it has
done me.”— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Flntts-
burgh, N. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smlthville, Tenn.,
says: “I regard Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by Its use.”
“ For many years I was laid up with Scrof-
ula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer’s





M r. Editor:- Will you pleaae through
the columns of your paper tender to
our friends and neighbors in Holland
our sincerest thanks for their assist*
the time we lost our home and
by fire, and for their help
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per-
fect health— weighing 230 pounds— and am
now a believer In the merits of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla.”— James Petsy, Mine Boss, Hreck-
euridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
“ My niece, Sarah A. lasee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor lu the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
bottles was coraplftily cured."— E. Caftull,
p. M., Losee, Utah.
. Robber Shoes nnlesa worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off tho feet
THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
make dll their shoes with Itwld* of heel lined with
rubber. This cllntr* to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.





Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Ua«.
Bpli by all Druggists, i’rlce |1; six bottles, $6.
Cures others, will ours you
Fine Shoj/es,
Holland, Mich. ,
Holland, Mich., March 12th, 1891. 7-ly
In tho Mat
Decemd.
Notice la hfiehy riven thsl I ahull sell at Pub-
lie Auctlpn, tojtbe highest bidder ouSaturday. the
| Ninth day of May. A. D. I8»l. at nine o'clock, iu
 s i » l eland
the
_____ .. __ , pur-
suant m Lic-r.se mikI authority graute l to mo ou
thetwecty-cigbtfc dajAf,February. A. D. JiOl, by
the Probata CmutollOrtaea Comity, Michigan,
allot the eitaU. right title and interest of the
said deceseed of. in ai\ii to the r<al estate aita-
ated and being in the County of Ottawa. In the
State of MlehlfftD, kuo \u and described as fol-
lows. to wit: The unolxldid one half of south
west quarter of north weft quarter of south east
H. Meyer Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich.,




A. li. Chase, Clough a Ware ex, ami
Hr a nr e ler.
V sited States, Lake Side, ami
Farr and a Voltey.






Wheeler a Wjlsos, ami all (he Leading Machines in (he market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes’, etc. Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds ot
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
of north half of a< <d t ji oust quarter of sooth
west quarter, both in section twenty oiie, In town
five north of ratge foorte* w. w#*t.
Dated. Match 2'). A D. Itfll.
DIRK T Administrator.
9 ?W
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ( Rs
COUNT V OF OTTAWA. I
Probate Or
rt f.ir the Conn-






At a session of the Probate ..
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Pro!
City of Grand Haven, In aald co
day, the second day of April,
th maand eight bandied find nln
Present, CHARLES E. SOU' *
bate.
luthe ma'ter of the estate of
Dyke, deceased.
On reading aud filing the pel
fled, of Jau D. 13 oemere. execu..
said deceased, proving for the ex
allowance of his flnnl account, thi
tribute said estate, be discharged .
have his bond cancelled and said
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That
Twenty-eighth day of April
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon t
the hearing of NHid petition, and th
law ot sai l deceased, and all other
este 1 in said estate, are required t
sosslou of said Court, then to be h
Probate Office iu the City of G
said county, an 1 show cause, if
why the prayer of the petitioner s
granted : And it Is further Ordered.- ____ ____
petitioi er give notice to the peroouil interested
in said estate, of the pcodeccy of sAd petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a dopy of this
order to be published lu the HollandA'itt News
a newspaper Printed and circulated in laid coun-
ty of Oituwa for throe successive weekk previous
to said day *f hearing.

























Groceries & Family Supplies
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
on the 'corner of First Avi & Twelfth Streets,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The (lircult Court for the County of
in Chai cerv.
JOHANNA KOBSENT, Coni’ i,aikan-
DIKSJE DE KOFJJEH, [ DKrKNDA: F8’
, In pursuance and by virtue of a drort • of the
Circuit C mrt of the County of Ottawa, ib Chan,
oery, made in the above entitled cause onltbe 28th
day ot January A. D. 1801 : Notice is herJby glv-
on that on the flrstday of June A. D. 1891 at one
o'clock, in the afternoon of said day, st tfte front
door of tho Court House In th« ci'V of GraJrd Ha-
ven. Ottawr- County, Mishlgan, f. the Subscri-
ber. a circuit court comiulHSinnor in an I fbr a rid
county, will fell at public auction lo the LUhast
j bidder, th lands and prombes describidjiu said
i decree which are described as foil ws: All that
cert-in ploce or parcel of land sltiisted iu
I the Township of Z •eland. Comity cf 0 tiawa and
I 'Ute < f Micblean aud described as fol'Awa, vis:
The norlh-esst frsctlonal quarter of the north
esst fractional quarter of section
•n Township five (ft) north of Rat
West, contat lug 42 and 37-1CO
le*.-.




Fov 2.3th, 1890. ‘r ^ : '









ONE or twb lottds of Hay
Call at Dr. J. G. HUI






The Underlying Cause of the
New Orleans Massacre.
For thirty years New Orleans has
been learning a dangerous lesson. Her
history during that i>eriod lias taught
her citizens that great good may some-
times be accomplished by overthrow-
ing the constituted organs of govern-
ment and disregarding the forms of
law.
Frtm the day that General Butler
occupied the city down to the present
moment the people of Louisiana have
had little opportunity to acquire that
respect for government, without which
our democracy lacks foundation. Their
lessons have been all the other way;
their latest lesson only increases the
danger that they will fail in tlieir ex-
periment of self-government. For with-
out that habitual respect for consti-
tuted authority and the forms of law
which characterizes the Anglo-Saxon
race, democracy can achieve hut small
success.
No such respect was engendered dur-
ing the closing years of the war. Op-
position to government was then
conscientious duty. Armed resistance
was prevented only by reason of its fu-
tility. Nor could the reconstruction
governments teach their generation
the Anglo-Saxon lesson. The sudden
elevation to power of a horde of illiter-
ates prevented, for live years, the
growtn of any feeling of respect for the
majesty of the law.
As early as January, 1872, New Or-
leans learned to regard with equanim-
ity the armed resistance to govern-
ment. In that month two “legisla
tores” met in the city (one over a sa-
loon), and engaged in a violent contest
for supremacy. Shooting affrays were
freouent in the street; and the forms
of law were deliberately disregarded
by one of the factions, which refused
to obey a writ of hukus corpus (the
highest known to our law) issued by a
United States district judge. On Jan
22 the same faction marched, three
thousand strong, against the building
occupied by its opponents. A riot, or
rather a pitched battle, would have re-
sulted but for the intervention of U. S.
troops, with orders “to allow no con-
flict netween bodies of armed men.”
In the months of December. 1872,
and Jan., 1873, there were no less than
four claimants to the position of Gov.
of the State. Each summoned armed
forces to overthrow the others; each
issued decrees that all alike disre-
"gSnlSflv • Order was brought ‘out of
chaos by the force of the u. S. array,
and by that alone. This was a bad
lesson for a self-governing people.
On the 14th of 8epteml»er, 1874, a
fight occurred on the main street of
the city between a l>ody of men repre-
senting the best elements in the com-
munity, and another body representing
the authority of the State. The latter
was routed. Two dozen combatants
were killed.
In 1870 the “carpet-bag” rule was
overthrown— again by extra-legal and
armed action. The Federal troops
were withdrawn, the men who had
grown wealthy by misgovernment were
relegated to private life, and the debts
they had contracted, in the name of
the State, were largely repudiated.
The “best elements” came into power.
Gov. Nichols, a man of really fine
character, promised to do much to-
wards restoring the feeling of respect
for authority which Louisiana had lost.
For a time there was peace. But the
seed that had been sown could not but
bear fruit. Soon Nichols was turned
out of office by a constitutional con-
vention which cut down the term for
which he had been elected. Then fol-
lowed a series of scandals. The brother
of a Governor, himself a former candi-
date for the same office, was found to
have stolen thousands of acres of land
from the State. Another high officer,
and editor of the leading daily journal
in the Gulf States, absconded with a
trunkful of the State’s money, and
continued an active interest in politics
from the vantage ground of a central
American State with which our extra-
dition treaty is incomplete. The May-
ors of New Orleans were for a long
period elected or defeated upon the is-
sue whether the charities of the city
ought to be supported by contributions
letfed by officers of the law upon dens
of vice nrohibited by law. The chief
hospital in the South was supported by
a gamblers’ fund. The laws of the
State grew bad, and the lawmakers
and administrators worse.
But the most ruinous attack on the
loyalty of the people to the forms of
government has been seen during the
past two years, in the open purchase
of the legislators, officers, and press of
the State by the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company. When that Company
bought its way through the Legisla-
ture, all reason for respecting the laws
passed by that body seemed to cease.
Since that time the condition of public
sentiment in New Orleass has been a
menace to American institutions. It
is not surprising that when a new op-
portunity was presented for enforcing
extra-legal justice, there was left none
of the force which in other American
cities would have upheld the majesty
'the law. Louisiana law had little
to uphold.
Fifteen Years to Ionia.
This is the sentence pronounced
Monday upon Wm. Eagrn for the kil-
ling of ittrick J. O’Connor. Says the
G. It. TcUHemld:
At 10 ilclock the prisoner was led
into court, \ and soon after, his aged
mother, brothers and sisters, suffused
in tears, enwred and sat down to wit-
ness the climax. Their sobs were con-
stant, but Eaton’s appearance was the
same as during the trial. A look ot
care, of nervoua suffering, was upon
the drawn feat/res. He gave his age
ina quiet tonelof voice, as 24 years.
When asked by Vie court what he had
to say why seutlnce should not be im-
posed upon him njs attorney spoke in
Ids behalf, askingleniency of the court.
After a trying wait of a few moments
the court called Eagan and in tones
solemn and impressive proceeded as
follows:
“You have been trjed before a jury
in this court for the crime of murder,
and have been found (guilty of man-
slaughter, so that, instead of my being
obliged by the law to sentence you for
life, 1 am compelled under the law to
sentence you for a period not exceed-
ing fifteen years. And while below
that period I have all discretion, above
it I have none. If your own story is
true, to my mind you are guilty of
manslaughter, without question, and
that, too, without regard to who struck
the first blow. For, from your own
evidence, after you were struck by the
deceased, he passing the tiixt blow,
afterward you struck him while on his
feet and on his guard, hut two blows,
the last of which you say knocked him
down; and that after that he made no
resistence. That after that you dropped
down upon him and implanted two
blows only, and with your fists only.
That after that he ceased to groan or
move, and then you put him yourself
up against the bank, where you after-
ward found him dead, and then and
there left the dead body weltering in
its own blood all night alone and un-
protected, and until discovered in the
morning by his friends.
Now, In the face of the verdict of the
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
r years we have been selling Dr.
ing's New Discovery for Consump-
' on, i)r. King’s New Life Fills, Arnica
alveand Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
in t hesitate to guarantee them every
ti-ie, and we stand ready td refund the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow tlieir use. These reme-
dies have won their great popularity
purely on tlieir merits, F. W. Kane
Druggist.
Improve the nutritive functions of
the scalp by using Hall's Vegetable Si-
cilian^ Hair Ucnewer, and thuftkeep
tiie hair from falling and becoming
gray.
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be--
fore lie can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Kio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. 1 am satisfied it
will effect an ultimate cure of my case
il catarrh and asthma. I recommend
t to all ray friends. I have recently
purchased the 3rd edition of Browne's
^reat work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose": on page oo8(l find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler hh un-
qualified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sorc
throat, etc. Such au endorsement from
such a souce is wortli more than a
deluge of oil-lady testimonials.” Costs
50c— lasts a year. Sold and guaran-




The New Bottling Works
of Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the demands for
jury that you are only guilty of man-
slaughter beyond a reasonable doubt, 1
can not go. But the story that you
stood face to face with the deceased
when alive, and he with the advantage
of the first blow: that you with your
bare fists, and while Inith were on your
feet, and with but two blows of your
fists after he was down, which latter
blows you swear were not with your
full force, and were not, as you swear,
in quick succession, ever left the body
of Fat O'Connor with the cheek from
ear to neck pounded to a jelly;- with
one eye protruding from its socket,
with the lip cut through both horizon-
tally and vertically; the teeth loosened
from the gums; the brain concussed,
and membrane covering the brain con-
gestive, and that such a state and con-
dition was produced by four blows of
your fist, under the circumstances just
mentioned, I do not believe.
And while by your rash act you have
forever deprived his friendsand family
of the comfort of his presence and the
advantage of his aid, you, who have
done all this, come before me now to
receive what 1 may deem an adequate
punishment under the verdict of .the
jury. And 1 shall endeavor to do my
duty in such a manner as shall protect
individuals against a similar illustra-
tion of your passions, and the public
against the repetition of offenses of
this kind. The sentence of this court
is that you be confined at hard lal»or at
Ionia for the period of fifteen years.”
Sobs and tears from Eagan’s rela-
tives followed the sentence, whicli
came as a surprise to all in the room.
Eagan’s face assumed a look like the
ferocity of a chained beast, a look dev-
ilish and repulsive. A few minutes
later when asked if he was surprised
by his sentence he said, ‘Not very g d-
much!’ It showed his character as dif-
ferent from a sympathetic onlooker at
the trial would ever have guessed.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose Bi d Saloon,” will lie promptly
filled.
1 doz. 1 Ik it ties ......... *1- 00
1 doz. 4 bottles, ......... f>0
GikkIs delivered within the City,
free of charge.
C. Bloxu.
Holland, Mich., March 18th, 1891.
8-am
i A pamphlet of Information and ah- /
\alractof the lawa,ehowlng How to/
^Obtain 1‘aienti, ('areata. Trade/
.Marka, Copjrlgbu, lent frtt./





Toledo ? Holland Beer, Sc&SOll
rr l of
H. Wykhuysen
are acknowledged to be h
of the most prosperous an(
enterprising Cities in Westei
Michigan.
Notier&Verschure
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,’
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard,'
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
» No other baking powder does such work.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Hold and Silver Wakhcs, and dorks. Eighth St., Ilollilllti, Midi.
A Choice Selection
of
Dry (roods, Boots it Shoes,
Hats it Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,








Special attention i8 called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.




Hog could not Move. Zeeland. Mich. , March Kith, 1891. H-ly
Cured by the use of Steketce’s Hog
Cholera Cure. Read :
(i. (J.JStkkktkk:— Pleuso send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last 1 got from you to a sick hog that
could not move itself, and now it can get up
and come to the tniugh fur feed. 1 want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. 1 believe It
Is a good remedy.
Taylor. Wls. II. E. COLBY.
Saved his hog at an expense of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it. then send 90
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. 9-3m
. and
Rial Eslat
in both these places is a
and profitable investment
We have the Agency forth]
sale of
We invite everybody to call and examine
our work.
G o n e! f#[ f®8' am wotk
Proprietor.
5BOM and after this date I twill de-
liver every Saturday, during the





Orders for Mu* above and other Beer are re-
spectfully solicited and will be promptly
lYopfrlj in Muskegon lleij
the new addition to that cij
and also have a choice!
list of property at
Holland.
and uA. SEIF.
In behalf of himself and fellow-
sufferers the Robin of Grand Haven
makes the following plea, in the col-
umns of the Tribune:
“Although only a poor Robin, yet 1
claim to be a native American, and my
friends, the Wood-peckers, share a like
genealogy. Wo harm no one, but go
about our avocations assiduously, try-
ing at the same time to enliven the'
citizens by our matutinal songs and
artless movements. But, Mr. Editor,
life is made a burden to us by the con-
stant attacks of fun-loving boys with
their flop-guns and rocks. Some of my
relatives have already been martyred
and I know not how soon I may be
subject to the like fate.
Your superintendent of schools is
a humane man. Can he not shame
these boys out of this murderous act?
Your marshal is a portly man. Has
he not nerve enough to bring a few.
caught in the act. lieforc the justice?
Anyway, do plead for myself and kin
dred, and our sweetest songs will rc,-
wardyou.” Robin. *
Christmas and New Years are gone.
But this does not effect our
business.
^2*^ Rend
Best entire! g Kid Gloves, SI per pair.
Every pair warranted.
Best quality all Silh Ribbons,




Birthday and Wedding Presents,
call before looking elsewhere.
Wetmore&Howe.
Elegant Finish
we exeell anything In this vicinity.
We make a Specialty of
Holland, Mich., March 25th, 1W»1. ll-ly
Children’s Photos, utb stmt,





Holland, Mich., Jan. 8th. 18H1. 45- tf
IS.
“After a varied experience with
many so-called cathartic remedies, I
am convinced that Ayer’s Fills give
the most satisfactory results. I rely
exclusively on these Fills for the cure
of liver and stomach complaints.”—
John B. Bell, Sr., Abilence, Texas.
Moore’s Murillo.
This new preparation is the superior
ofkalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings.
It comes prepared, ready for use, uy
the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy andean be ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
' ighly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsom!






Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
46
To Rent !
House to rout, on Twelfth Street.luquJreof KAXTEUS BROS.













Shoeing & Jobbing Shop.
James Eole,
Manufacturer of Wagons, Car-
riages Etc. Horseshoeing
daily.
Particular attention !h called to the fuel that
ourgoodh are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will miccessfully
compete with any one.
All our work Is suarantecd and done in a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
| taler A Bo far,
Dealers in
If you want to
Exchange
REAL ESTATE,




always on hand, at low pri<
and on easy terms.
Holland
1
HEAL ESTATE!
»
